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Missions.

probably the

first

oon-

an individual
But when a wider glanoe is taken at the many obhierarchy,as Mexico, the Central and South Ameri
jects that appeal to every ohureh for its support
The Mmates of Qeneral Synod become more can Republics generally have done, and it is possiand assistance, missionary enterprises have supreme
volaminoaa each year, owing to the Charoh’a ble that some of the chiefly obnoxious orders have
nght to a conspicuous plaoe. Ttiere are many who
growth. This for 1895 is a volume of four hun- been banished from the country. No country in
would give foreign missions first plaoe. Not that
dred neatly printed pages. Credit is due those re- North or South America has been so far behind
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sponsible for

its

publioation for

its

that

prompt appear-

Ecuador has thrown

off the

yoke

of the

Roman

the times in desirable attainments as Ecuador,

due to the supremacy of

anoe. More copies should be distributed among

the fact has been

our churches for their information.

Catholic priests and

cere for every ohureh, as for

they underestimate in the least the claims of

and

home

missions, for they appreciate fully the fact that for

Roman

as well as denominational work their
value cannot be overestimated. Bat there is a
patriotic

sisters.

Homiletic Review expresses greater vacuum in heathen lands and there should
on the apathy of the British and American Minis- his great pleasure in once heanng the late Mr. be a larger stream to fill it. And, on the other
ters. If the British Minister has been indifferent Spurgeon, but says that when he came afterward hand, one will occasionallymeet a friend who
and weak in action, he has probably received an to read the sermon he found nothing remarkable “ does not take much stock in foreign missions.
unmistakablecondemnation from the British For- in its structure, style or language, and the secret There is work enough to be done at home.” This

A writer

Some men charge the recent Chinese outrages

eign Office. Whatever the British Government of

may

fail to

do,

it

never

fails to

protect the lives

in the

is

power seemed a very great marvel. This
of explains why so many who now read his sermons,
its

sadly true; and to give an expression to

of the

its

sense

importance of the work, the last General

Synod adopted the suggestion of the Board of
for injuries inflicted on them, as China will learn been sadly overrated. As the writer subsequently Domestic Missions that an amount be raised for
shortly. Besides, the Church Missionary Society says, “ It needed Spurgeon’s voice, his magnetic the work at home equal to that for work abroad.
is the representativeof the Church of England and personality, his sincerity of manner, the expression Bat still, the oommission of Christ to the Church
its subjects in all

lands or to require

especially dear to the

full

indemnity never having heard him, think that he must have

Tory Administration

just re-

stored to power.
If a

of his face and the
to give life

hundred years hence a historian shall seek

like so

immediate impact

authorizes no church to confine its work to a single

of his soul,

field. Nineteen hundred years ago that idea died,

and power to the words and send them

many arrows

into the hearts of

men.” Ex

with

Judaism. Had

it

prevailed with the Apostles

was that in the preacher Jerusalem and Palestine would have continued to
which oompeUed attention,awakened interest, and be to this day the only object of missionary activcharacter and life in the novels of these last years
made the hearer feel that he was listening to one ity, and all the rest of the world may have still
of the century, what an absolute misconception he
been sitting in darkness. Both branches of this
who had a message from God.
would form! What a disagreeable and almost
great work of the Church are entitled to a conspicuoffensive company of men and women he would
An old clergyman of our acquaintance complains ous place in every organization.
estimate the present generation of Amerioans to of the way in which the interior of some of our
An extensive plaoe ought to be given to this
have been! Yet these novels claim to be realistic. new churches in the country is constructed, in that
subject; that is, every member should be interested
Perhaps they are of cranks, of exceptional persons; no place is left for consistorial pews near the pulin it. The women’s societies have been doing
but the most of us have met very few such people pit. It seems to ns that he has reason. The officers
for a picture

as

fill

of individual and social American

the stage of current fiction. In

view of the

plain it as yoti will, there

of the

future, is not a general protest against these repre- propriate seats set apart for

sentations of

more a duty

American

life

becoming more and our fathers in

?

work. Is there not room for the organization cf more men’s societies? The question of
vital importance is this: Can the Church forego
noble

church should be recognized by having ap-

not only for

this

its

them. The custom

of

matter deserves to be maintained

antiquity but for

the assistance of a single one of her supporters iu

its intrinsic pro-

?

the vast missionary work she has to do
Can a
Police Commissioners continue their vigor- priety. The same gentleman remarked upon the single member of Christ’s Church be delinquent in
ous efforts to close the saloons on Sundays, and are peculiar method in some congregationsof smother- duty and the Ohureh not feel the prodigious weight
sustained by the cordial support of all the better ing the Salutation by joining it on to the invoca- of responsibility the more ? These are things for
elements of the community and by the courts. It tion without a break, thus converting what is an every one to consider seriously in the present
is generally conceded that last Sunday was the address to man into an address to God, and so crisis. Every individual member of the Church
dryest of dry Sundays so far, owing in part, no spoiling what is the beautiful significance of this
must meet his or her share of ihe duty. Memberdoubt, to Recorder Goff’s drastic treatment of the part of our customary order of service. Here,
ship with the Churoh entails a portion of this resaloonkeepers tried in the General Sessions last again, he seems to us to have reason. The Saluta- sponsible work of the whole body upon every indiweek. The imposition of small fines they don’t mind, tion might as well be omitted as slurred over in
vidual. If the special mission of the Churoh is to
but imprisonment in the Tombs or the penitentiary this lax way.
bear the Gospel of the Cross of Christ to every
they have a horror of. Since Mullins’s fate, this,
A rousing utterance is this of Dr. Hare: “Few oreature and to disciple the nations, every man,
they know, awaits them if they persist in wrong men have courage enough to appear as good as
woman and yonth who joins the Churoh has a part

The

doing. Of oourse the heathen rage, and mere they really are.” The fact is very happily put.
to bear in the evangelization of the world. In a
politiciansmake a continuous outcry about blue The want of this courage is probably the reason
measure the privileges of the Churoh are each
laws and the abridgement of natural liberty. But why our Lord has exhorted us, “Let your light so
member’s privileges; tbe position of the Churoh is
any argument for the opening of the saloons wonld shine before men that they may see your good
his position; the responsibilityof the Churoh is his
equally avail for the opening of any other business, works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.”
responsibility ; and every disciple is bound to heed
and then what becomes of the day of rest
The matter deserves to be thought about and the the ory that oomes from the needy nations.
believe that the moral sense of our oity is on the
thinking would be likely to lead to some earnest
Every ohnroh ought to give this subject a stated

? We

|

August
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ply incoming guests with places where they may
calendar. The week of prayer at the to General Synod : M One of two things is impera
rest.
opening of every year waa initituted for thin pur- live, either that means should be provided adequate
Such a company gathers here as is seldom met at
pose. There haa been, however, a growing tenden- to meet the wants of all our missions, and care for a popular summer or winter resort. It consists of
cy to divert thia aeaaon of prayer from the original them properly, so that they can do their work such men and women as love to unite in family worpurpoae and to turn it to the advantage of the efficiently,or that <me of them should he given up. ship every morning and seek God’s blessing on the
local church by the attempt to arouae flagging In this dilemma the Board finds itself.” Is it that day, who ore glad to be miles away from a bhIooh
spiritual interest and manufacture a revival. Is it the people feel it an irksome task to have a part in and its turbulent and'vile accessories, rejoice in freedom from the noise of trolley cars, from the whistle
not time that every pastor reconsecratethat week’* the growing triumph, or what is it, that makes
and lacket of a railroad station, and who find unservices to the object for which it was sanctified ? such words necessary ? No earnest disciple of the
ending enjoyment in most lovely views of mountains
The monthly concert of prayer for missions is an- Lord can contemplate the Church at this epoch of
and valleys, enchanting sunsets, vast rocks piled in
other custom of the Church that has borne precious its history without feeling that he belongs, not to
plotureique disorder, and long stretches of woodland,
fruit in the missionary education of the people and a narrow, feeble, dying cause, but to a mighty and an almost endless variety of wild flowers. There
the increase of their contributions to the great movement that has within it the glow of an unend- is no lack of sensible entertainments during the evencause. Any people that carefully uses this means ing and transcendent life that can be neither ings, and the chief regret one feels is that the days
of instruction and prayer will have a vigorous mis- crushed nor confined, and without being enthused are so short and pass so rapidly away.
In the evolution of this Mountain House additions
sionary seal. And besides these ordinary means to have a part in its progress.
to its furnishing have been made which minister to
for bringing this subject before the Church, and
the comfort of those who come hither seeking rest
Editorial Correspondence.
the missionary societies and bands, the General
Laki Mohonk. August 15th, 1895.
and refreshment. Now there are bath-rooms, steam
Synod has appointed a special day to be devoted
rpHE large parlor at Mohonk ha» witzessed many heat, electric lights in the halls and public rooms,
to the presentation of the subject from the pulpit.
-L interesting meetings, but no one of greater in- large open spaces here and there sind everywhere,
Should these stated seasons be observed in all our terest than that of last Saturday evening. It was where friends can meet and talk and lounge, a
churches, the benefit would be large. No church called to partake in the presentation to our host, the children’s play room for rainy days. Ample room on
can be too poor to give the time and attention that Hon. Albert K Smiley, of a large and excellent photo the ground has been intelligently improved.
A few years ago when Mr. Partington, of the Staten
these demand; and be sure that the church that gr^ph from the Chamber of Commerce of New York,
gives these will soon be contributing to the treas- of the painting, by Mr. Daniel Huntington, of the Island Academy, was showing us stereoptican views of
place on

ita

uries of the

Boards. Right here, it may be sug

gested that the poorer churches of the denomination learn not to be afraid to give the mites.

The

Projectorsof the Atlantic Cable.
pared by order of the
painted here

last

The

Chamber was

summer, and

is

picture pre-

Switzerland, be concluded with

me might remember
moments we thought

to a large extent s

associated with this

a

picture which be said

to have seen before. For

some

it a picturj of a Swiss village

and were wondering where we had seen it, when we
suddenly discovered.toour surprise, that it was a picture of Mohonk. Mohonk is a village, for besides
the buildings already mentioned, there is beyond the
line of structures constitutingthe House, a women’s
building and a men’s building for those who serve us,
a cottage for those engaged in the offiee and in the
sketch of the history of the cable, of the trial of the superintendence of the affairs of this large estate, a
patience, faith and courage of those engaged in the boiler house, large stables, a large carriage house
great enterprise and exceedingly interesting reminis- with rooms in its upper stories for coachmen and
cences of the men who appear in the picture, espe- stablemen, a Picnic Lodge, where visitors for a day
cially of Mr. Cyrus W. Field. Mr. Huntington, from the country around find entertainment, and a
whom we expect to find here every summer, with ex separate structure for the bowling alleys. The whole
treme and beautiful simplicity and most impressively gives the impression of a village, and one very agreerelated his remembrances of Professor Morse, the in- able to the eye.
J. m. f.
ventor of the telegraph. Morse was a painter, espe
News and Comments.
eially of portraits, and Mr. Huntington was one of the
limited class of his pupils at the time when Morse was
Noticable amoDg the new things in this city is the
making his experiments in a room in the New \ ork U ni- fifteen hundred street- weepers, d reseed in white duck
versity building, which after many trials of patience
cloth. Every new departure
Th.
Unlfoim.d
8tr..t^ deveIop and brlD
resulted in sending messages over the line of wire
Sweepers
hung around the room. It was evident that Huntthe front the fault finder and
ington had been a favorite pupil, had sympathized chronic growler. This class complain about the
with his master in the great endeavor and had en- hardship these men endure on account of the belted

Huntington year after
year, and by the fact that some of the gentlemen so
churches that failed to contribute anything to the faithfully represented in the picture, and of those
Foreign Board last year would have made a sum concerned in its preparation have been Mr. Smiley's
sufficient to support a village in India, or two guests at various times.
The Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler made the pre.
scholarships in any of the mission schools. It all
sentation in a speech which embodied a graphic
helps.

pennies

all

count One

dollar

house

from each of the

Consider, then, the grand opportunity that opens
before the Church of Christ to

redeem the world.

All glorious is the Church as she rises to seize the
•

opportunity and thus bravely bear the responsibility her
is

mission brings. Honorable and kingly

every disciple who, as a loyal soldier, faithfully

does his or her part to aid the work to its success

accomplishment.And every one can help the
work by his representativeson the mission fields at
home and abroad, whose needs he supplies and to
whose work he contributes of his means and gives
heed in his prayers. What an example the mis
ful

sionaries themselves set the
at the call for
their

own

Church

at

home, when,

a reduction in expenses, they out

salaries six per cent that the

work might

also by the presence of Mr.

_
s

^

uniform the Department constrains them to wear
Mr. Huntington when a young artist almost die- while on duty, in the broiling sun. The truth is, the
in China at her own expense. A band of Christian
noblemen and women they are whom it should be covered Mohonk, at least discovered the beauty of most comfortable appearing men in the whole city
the scenes here extended before us. Years before are these same sweepers; and not in appearance
the Church’s delight as it is her duty to support as
the Smileys bought land here and sought a restora- only, but in reality, they are evidently very comforther representatives in the distant places of the
tion to health in this invigoratingair, Mr. Hunting- able workingmen. They do their work leisurely and
earth.
ton roamed over these hills, then pathless, covered effectually. Never have the streets been better
When Paul in vision saw the man of Macedonia with forest and an almost impenetrable undergrowth. swept, and kept cleaner than they have been this

not be hindered, and one offered herself for

work joyed

his

confidence.

standing by him in earnest pleading for help, what He painted what he saw, the rocks, lake and view of
a glimpse of the grandeur of Christianity must the Catskills and intervening valley, and where that
have sent a swelling tide of emotion rolling through picture is our host and many of his gueits would like
his heart, as he realized that no bounds could be to know, that if possible it might be secured and
set to confine it. His work had brought him to hung upon the walls of this picturesque mountain
the uttermost edge of Asia; and there the

call

came to him, “ Come over into Macedonia and help
us.” So a new land— Europe— was opened for the
Gospel. And so always. As the Church in its advance comes up to one boundary after another,
the call summons it still forward to new conquests
with M Gome over.” And so shall it ever be beck
oned forward until there are no fields unoccupied,
for prophecy will be fulfilled,the banner of redeeming love will be over all nations to make its
precious significance known to every human soul.
Of what thrilling interest should be the scene

it is

home.

summer.

Col.

not complain

Waring says the men themselves do

of

discomfort, the agitation is

all

out-

Department. What a mercy it would be if
some means could be devised whereby the public
might enjoy a season of respite from the tongue of
side the

the

grumbler!

Mr. Smiley responded, accepting the picture rather

Confirmatory of what was printed last week in
and it* guests than to himself,
and entertainedus with an account of his friend- these columns respecting the recent Bannock trouble
is the following report from a captain
ship with the artist. At the conclusion of his brief
The
geventh United States Cavalry,
address, our national hymn, “My Country, ’tis of

as a gift to the house

Bannock

Thee,” was sung as it seldom
any bnilding where
patriotic emotions.

is

within the walls of

men gather to

give voice to their

who was formerly acting agent

of

the

Fort Hall reservation, received by the Secretary of
the Interior through the

War Department. The

re-

The meeting has engaged some of us in tracing the port bears the endorsement of Lieut.-Ool. Henry E.
evolution of Mohonk. This mountain home — it is Noyes, Post Commander, and Brig. Gen. Frank
Wheaton, commanding the Department of the Colomore a home than a resort or hotel — consists, begin
ning at the southern end and going northward, of the rado. The report says in part:

“ Being short rationed and far from self supportRock Building, the Parlor Building, the Stone Buildgiven this age of believers to behold,— the Church ing, the Office Building, Central Building, Old Din- ing tne Bannocks bunt for the purpose of obtaining
sustenance. By treaty they are granted this priviin full vigor and conquering strength, moving for
ing Room Building, Grove Bnilding, Dining Room
lege. It would seem that the killing of these Indians
ward. There ought to be supreme satisfaction and Building, and Kitchen Building, nine in all, con under the circumstances was nothing more nor less
undying inspiration for every believer in the sight nected, erected at various times through about than murder. Further, I believe that there is no
wanton slaughter of game by these Indians, while it
To be allowed to aid in this unfaltering progress twenty-five years, differing in architecture but in
is a notorious fact that hundreds of the animals are
of the Church should be the loudest boast and harmony with each other, and what is of yet more killed by white men for nothing more than heads
importance by the picturesquenessof the long line, and horns. There are men in that country who make
deepest joy of every Christian.
about seven hundred feet, harmonizing admirably it a business to pilot hunting parties from the East
New opportunities open before the Reformed with the exceedingly picturesquesite and lovely view. and abroad, which not only slaughter elk, but
Church with their call, “ Come over.” But what This extension of accommodationshas been de capture and ship them out of the country. The killing of game by Indians interferes with this business.
is the situation? Our Board not only unable to manded by the increasing throng of applicants for
The Indians can hardly be expected to submit to the
occupy newer missions, but Also face to face with rooms year after year. The growth has been natural killing of their people while engaged in an occupathe cruel question of giving up some field it has and healthful. Now this evening our hosts are con- tion which they think they have a right to follow
more quietly than white men, and failure by the
already taken. To quote from its own last report verting public rooms into private apartments to sup
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and

liable to

8

result

Second, there is something to be said tor Church I were added. The Lord added them; not man, not
discipline. A preacher or theological professor, who Peter or John, not the Church itself; but the Lord,

property.”

now rumored that the Indians are preparing has voluntarily entered into a solemn covenant of by the power of His Spirit as it accompanied the
to return to the Jackson’s Hole bunting grounds to loyalty to the symbols of bis denomination, can words that were spoken. The first mighty impulse
obtain h supply of meat for the winter, claiming that scarcely be regarded as a victim of persecution when, I received and the constant presence of Christ in the
the Government rations are insufficient;and thepre- being tried and found guilty, he is smppnded fiom Spirit secured, in fulfilment of the promise, it was to
sumption is that they will resist all efforts by the the exercise of his official functions for violation of be expected that not only by those horn within, but
settlers to prevent them from hunting. It is believed that covenant. Shall our Church symbols go for I also by additions from without, the Churuh would
that other tribes will Join them. Expeditious meas- nothing? Shall vows be esteemed as straws? Shall I steadily increase.
ures should be taken to protect them in their rights A man under sentence for rejecting the teachings of I The Church did increase, but not always, as it beand to bring to Justice those who were guilty in the | Christ and Scripture be set free (and “he cannot be I gan> jn the Spirit of the Lord. While no opposition
set free too soon “—albeit, “ he has said some nowise I ffom the world outside could stop its growth, the inrecent assault.
words” — ) because he has written a book “ dercrib I flaence of the world that got in misdirectedit; inurThe following “ home thrust ” is not altogether uning, extolling, magnifying Jesus Christ ” with “ here I nR| dissensions and divisions checked it. At an early
deserved. Whether the spirit of retaliation entered
ani there a sentence open to objection”? Is the I day questions pertaining to particular practices and
at all into the recent
The Chinese Con.ul-General maa(iaore of mUaionarieS polity of the Reformed Church so fundamentallyat I observances, forms of belief and rntd^s of ad minis—
variance with that of all other Christian bodies? I (ration gained prominence aid issued in all manner
at Kucheng^is not
Third, the question, in its last reduction, touches I 0f regulations, appointmentsand vested authorities,
known. It Is more likely that the Chinese were the binding force of the Scriptures as the Word of I gchhms occurred. S^cts sprang up. Bishops exactuated by other motives Yet in view of the per
God. I know of no otLer denomination which re- | Rj^d themselves in tbtir seats. Government came
secations it flloted upon many of the subjects of China I qa|reg
and teachers a more rigid and I t0 be the chief consideration.Civil theories dictated,
It is

e

°

t e or ers o t
occasion surprise if the lawless element

w t

in

the

jtg

.

I

comprehensivevow

nese

^

eye

A[)d

of loyalty

to the entire truth of

I

jQ iarge part, the Chu/ch’s doctrines and usages,
and State policies swailowed up its once free life,

Reformed Church of America
at this Tbe Eagt aD(j the West were divided. Tbe entire
and a tootb for a tootb. Oon«nl-0eneralH«u JNai polnt u gure d(jath not oD,y tQ denon,lDfttlolifti vigor, bod, ol Christ was torn asunder, flow conld the
of

empire ebotild adopt the polley, an eye lor an

gcr|ptareg than the

^

jg

onr M{egnard ••LtberalUm ”

n

Kwang, the Chinese representat
* C ^ ’ ar. I but to personal religion, in the long run. Holland I 8p|rit ot the Lord work in it with the same power as
to the recen mur er of iUel{ ^ ln ^[6euee to day x vl8lted the University at tbe beginning? How could the Lord add, day by

iog an interview in relation

e

y

a

es
g countrymen, repor
o
I 0f Leyden on Friday last, and stood, with mingled I day tt]0,e U]gt, were tai^g gaved, when men had an- '
“Every eonntr, is snbjeet to these outbreaks, feellng(of horror and admiratloDi iu Kaenen’s lectnre- dert(lken to do the addin. t
and we are not more fanatical than America.. Yon
0f adluiratlon)b(JCaa8e o{ tbe marvellong
Opinions differ as to the condition of tbe Church
have been making a great ontcry against China in J)tMary abilltieg of that father o{ modgrn anti.blbll
to-day. Bat it is evident that a strong movement,
your papers abont these murders, bnt yon seem to | oftl goholar(hip 0£ borror) beoange of the dllMteIB
by way of return from a worloly and sectarian
forget the attack in 1885 upon the Chinese at Rock
which his teaching has wrought in the R^formtd church life toward the oneness of lile and work eon*
Springs, when my countrymen were cut and shot
Conrch of Holland. This morning I attended the templated by Cbrl(ti lg ln progmg the wide world
down like dogs America is uot wholly blameless in
Groote-Kirk of The Hague; the congregation was over. In due time, when, by many pain ui experithe matter of attacking and murdering foreigners.”
made up almost exclusively of women. The other ences, Christian people shall have come fully to
churches in the great cities of Holland, as a role, acknowledge the weakness ol their divisions and to
A Telepathic Growl.
complain of a small and constantly diminishing at- give due weight to tbe last command and prayer of
BY THK RKV. DAVID JAMES BURHKLL D D
tendance. The Sabbath is profaned by a msjjrity their Master, the Church will drop her religious
X SIT in my room in “Hotel du Vieux Doeleu,
of the people. The Bible is little thought of. Mean
pozzies and rimal niceties and address ber*elf, with
JL Gravenhsge, Holland, with Thk Christian In
whi.e the Catholic Cnurch has grown, daring the last
singleness of purpose, to the actual problems of
TKLLIGKNCKR of July 3i before me. Its columns, I decade| anti| r now claims two fifths of the entire
human life. When once truly reviv<d, unit'd, a
full as ever of truth and goodness, are of double in population of the kingdom This in the land that
mighty social force, how petiy and pitiiul will seem
terest at this distance from home. Long may tbe I 8tood to the death for ProUstantismagainst the
many questions which now disturb hei I Snob as,
INTKLLIGRNCKR live and thrive, to represent our be I “ Spanish Fury 1“ But wuat else coull be expected
What sball the priest wear? What is ihe bn>h< p's
loved Church and set forth the sound principles of I QQder the sway of an anti biblical scholarship?
prerogative?By what fdrm shall the pastor be inthe Gospel of
I The mind and conscience of man requires an ulti stalled? What may councils and presbjteries settl* ?
But, this time, there is a fly in the ointment. I am I mate authority of some sort to lean on. If not tbe
In bow much water shall we hr bapuzro? How much
pnizled to know the meaning of a paragraph touch- I Scriptures, then something else. Protestantism
of a creed shall an appiicsnt lor membtrship be reing Professor Briggs’ book, Ihe Messiah of Me Ltands for the infallibilityof Scrinture. Rjmanism
quired to assent to? Wbat civil relations must the
Apostles. The writer of the article in question was stands for the infallibilityof the Church. If the
Church maintain? What social prsc ic s may the
surely not ignorant of the fact that this book con I Bible is not trustworthy,Protestantism has no reason
Church allow? What methods ol Cnrieiian work
tains a frank and outspoken denial of doctrines |
Wnen the Higher Criticism prevails, Protest
shall be followed? What is to be the place ol preachwhich are set forth as of vital and fundamental im- autism will go out in quest of gome other nliimate I |og |n pnbl|(. wortblp, lhere be
lf
portance in the symbols of the Reformed Church
standard of truth, and will never ttud it except in the ^ ghall u be wrltten 8Ld Iead or wrl|t(;n aud com
He confesses, indeed, that “there \e here and there bosom of the infallible Church. Hence the drift m(tted
or wr,tteB oui, ln parti or not
a sentence open to objection !” He admits that “ the
irom implicit belief in the Boriptures
Lritten at ail, maybe not studied out at ah f What
theory of the composition of the Apocalypse of John | toward e,ther infidelity or Romanism. In Holland, I a7;^r.ach qu7g"uoT.7 mpaTe'^wirb "tbe.^ foi ex'

m

ss

onar

^

.aid:

’

Cnrist.

a

^or

tQ

is

“0

^oubtfnl v*'“el

that I rofeesor

,

Briggs

*oe* •° ,ftr 88

to

Conclusions from the pre

mises given that ‘the virgin-birth cannot, therefore,

apart

|
I

from those who still chug to “the traditional tta)ple. Dj yoa be,leVe lu Wjdj ttle Filberi aLd in
truth of God’s Word, the people are | j^ana th« fJnrii
Jesus, the Cnrist, who reveals Him? D * you confess
as infldels and Catholics. As between inti

view ” of the

q“«‘lonedP | dellty and Catholicism my personal sympathies are | o^^^^ve^o
^(1 vln uous lif^aod
Questioned?’ Well, probably.) Bat despite these I most cordially with the latter. It would be a siart(o make a faithful use of your powers for good as you
trifling specks in the marble of the Parthenon he
denonement were the long years of Protestant
Have opportunity? D> you seek the lelio**bipof
concludes that “ a man who can write with manifest I aopremacy in the Netherlands to end in a Rjuiatist
all Cuiistiau people lor y* ur own spiritual growth
sincerity as is written in this book of the Lord Jesus | regime, but events are looking that way.
and for your highest s*. cial ffi rienoy ?
Christ is not the kind of man to be put under bus
Because we believe In free dlscus&lon we publish Dr. Burrell’s
We talk and write a great deal about additions to
peusioo. He cannot be set free too soon, with an “ Growl ” with pleasure. By free discussion we do not mean to allow
admonition, perhaps (’perhaps!') — he has said some anybody to Oil a pa^e In ordtr to “ do himself justice ” In a criticismof our ebu cbes. We solemnly snimnon the help of
Prof. Briggs’ or any other author’s book, much less to allow anybody to
statistics. We write to workingmen and other classes
unwise words — but set free.”
be essential to the Incarnation^wlll^be
(“

I

«

l

print In these columns a

Not to dwell upon the doubtful wisdom of championing the wrong side of a Presbyterian quarrel in
the newspaper of the Reformed Cuurch nor to ven
tilate my own views with respect to the Briggs’ eon

sei

les of six or eight or ten

papers

to

demolish

of

something he does not believe In. But we mean Just such terse contradictionas we receive lu tbe above communication.From the first
the
a

iMkLLiGKNCkR has

blunder. Such a

trial

held that tbe tilal o Dr. Briggs for heresy

putes

suggestions which, I believe, will

bis trial. It Is

some
commend them

It

not. Whatever impression the result may
the fact that such cicee figuring is deemed

other is
leave,

He bas not offended as a preacher, or h d not previous to

writes

and admiringly of Jesus, he

even to the greatest. Besides, it gives evidence that

strange that a

man

necessary is a sign of weakness.

undoubtedly a Christian, un oubt-

should bo tried for heresy, convicted, and suspended.- Kd. Im\]

does not follow that, because a

or speaks affectionately

is

show how
far we are still from that glorious day of which it is
said that all sball know tbe Lord, from tbe least

selves to all?
it

Cba>ch

favorably impressed by the facts tbuu obtained; an-

ought to be a last resort after expostulation,

edly a stout Calvinist, cordiallyaccepting the Westminster Confession,

First,

the ratio of attendance ou

ordinances and other things related thereto. O^e

was

entreaty, admonition. ProfessorBriggs Is a Christian. No man dis-

troversy in particular, may 1 venture to offer

pe« pie to learn

man

It goes to

Additions to the Church.
the converting work ot tbe Spirit of God is not as
must be regarded as a proper man to preach or teach
deep, and foil, and free as it should be. If it were
BY THK RKV. HKNRY UTTKKWICK.
in the Presbyterian, the Reformed or any other
the Christian Church, after its first marvellous I deeper and fuller aud its fruit more abundant, we
Christian Church. “If ye continue in my word
then are ye my disciples, indeed.” “Not every one V_/ increase on the day of Pentecost, we read that I should probably stop counting. Atk a farmer how
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into tbe I the Lord added, day by day, those that were being I many shocks or loads of wheat he has brought to
kingdom.” Not a few of the most eloquent tributes I saved. The fact stated indicates the normal growth I bis barn, and, if the harvest is a plentiful one, he is
to the character and work of Jesus Christ have been I of the Church in its relation to the outside world; I sure to tell you, “1 don’t know; 1 most hurry to
written by men who, by common consent as well as I its growth, not from within, but from without
gather it all in, and in good condi1 ion.” O for such a
their own profession, belonged outside the pale of the I small company of Christian believers, hardly organ- 1 larger barvehting of the Spirit of Gud in the souls of
Christian Church. In some oases they have been I lied, free in its lif«\ movtd by the power of the men I The Lord would be doing the addiigtbfn.
m^n of Impure lives; in other cases they have denied I Spirit, its simple requisite of membership the profee- I And what He adds is sore to remain. Those He adds
the doctrine of Christ Some of Christ’s most ful I ston of faith In Jesus Christ and baptism in His never drop cut, while thousands of such as are added
some eulogists have been Jews, Mohammedans and I name, with one accord meeting together for prayer I by man’s method* or some Cbnich * devices jail away
Buddhists. , It would scarcely be claimed that such I and praise, -—such was the Christian Onureh in its be in the course of time. He adds those that are quite

A

were entitled to membership in an evangelical body
of Christians;much less to position as instructor in
a seminary of Christian

theology.

way of being saved
I the world. It
I What great good would come if many would but
Ition from* without Day by day some converts I allow themselves to be thus added! The present
I

Jerusalem and in the midst of
was in a condition to grow by addi

ginning in the eity

of

I

in a

4
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Chnrch
Bat what of thatf

not the most desirable one.
It is the Ohareh of Christ, nevertheless. Why wait till It has reached a better state!
Oan any afford to be withoat its help and fellowship
tale of the

as

it

cost

is

isf Shall we not each do our part in endeavors,

what they may, to make

it

better! We, of

to-

day, are not alone responsible for the deplorable di-

We share part of that responsibility with the generations that have gone before.
Let ns then aim honestly, and in the spirit of love
and liberty, to have a share also in the blessed work
of unification which is in progress, and which mast
visions that exist.

open the only way for saving the generations that
are to come.
East Canaan, Conn.

spot in Goliath’s

armor. And well does

BY THE RKV.

/^\NE

8.

Islam.

this

David from Syria use the sling in this
well does it hit home and so hard that the “ Conclusion” which follows is almost unnecessary.The only
thing about “The Beacon of Truth” in its original
form that needs correctionis its price. Both it and
Sweet First Fruits are too expensive for wide and
general circulation. The Indian missionaries have
set the example of putting the Urdu edition into
cheap form. Let the original edition appear in the
same and it will have a tenfold circulation. Turkish
officialdom and censorship cannot hinder it except at
its own risk; freedom of the press is in the future
on God’s programme for the whole Orient.
The other book* is only a pamphlet, but has alit

I

the people of

Mohammed” to

forsake fable and

false-'

hood and come to Christ, the way, the truth and the
life.

We

and Muscat
book-shops, and hope to find a loop-hole for a few
even in Basrah. Lord Wolseley said: “The oldest
and most generally received war maxim Is, find out
your enemy’s weakest and most vulnerable point and
hit him there as hard as you can with all your
are selling the tract at our Bahrein

might” Who

will

send us Fifty Dollars to invest in

these ballets and grape-shot!
Busrah, June

33d, 1895.

Letter from White Mountains.
BY THE REV. HENRY

UR

journey to

and from

H

the

LIPHS.

White Mountains

was most delightful. Leaving Albany in the
morning on the day boat “New York,” the sail
down the Hudson, one of the most beautiful rivers
Christianity is true.
in the world, was indeed most charming. From
The first argument is that of miracles. Did Mo New York we sailed on the beautiful steamer “ City
hammed claim to do such! The claim is falsified of Lowell”— Norwich line. Thence to Boston on
and the miracle of the Koran-composition reduced the New England R R. From Boston to the White
to the absurd. Then that of Force in Religion- the Mountains nia Boston and Maine R.R. These difwhole question of the sword turned back to wound ferent routes furnish most delightful accommodahim that grasped it. The third chapter enters into tions.
But now we are in the midst of the grandest
the difficult question of the “Cancelling and Cancelled Sarahs” of the Koran, a doctrine that Is used by mountain scenery. Many people in this country are
constantly longing to travel in Europe, that they
all Moslems as a way of escape when close pressed in ar
gument. Here, too, the author shuts off every door of may enjoy what they suppose to be the most sublime
exit and closes every loop hole. It would have been scenery in the world. And yet they have never witbetter if this chapter had preceded chapter second. nessed the beautiful mountain scenery of the United
For the natural reply to the discrepancy between the States. One day, standing on a peak of the Adironloving, forgiving prophet’s teaching at Mecca and dacks and looking away dowp in the distance upon
the placid waters of Lake Champlain, and the Green
his sword-doctrine at Medina, is that God first or
dered “ no violence in religion” and then “ girded on Mountains of Vermont looming up beyond, a gentlethe sword” when infidels waxed bold. God accom- man who had travelled all over Europe declared that
modates Himself to place and time, is their argu- he had never seen anything to surpass in grandeur
ment when we point out discrepancies; and the reply the scene before him . And so it is true no one need
is

not

as

simple as

it

seems.

The fourth chapter covers the same ground as the
earlier controversial works; the law and the Gospel
are intact, unchanged, uncorrupted. It is the real
centre of the fight. One wonders while reading bow
this chapter would look if edited by a higher critic
and whether he would yield enough of the question
to satisfy a Moslem-bigotl

The last chapter enters a new and interesting field.
The Koran teaches clearly that prophecy is in the
line of Isaac ; even when casually mentioning the
patriarchs, Ishmael is forgotten. Here is a dilemma.
Mohammed is of Ishmael’s seed; whence, then, to
him the gift of prophecy. This argument may seem
far-fetched in the translation, but it forms a climax
to the series in the original. The weak point in the
Moslem creed is Mohammed, There is the place to
send the pebbles from the brook ; there the weak
* The Beacon of

Truth. Translatedfrom

the Arabic by Sir William

Mnlr, K.C.8.I.,etc. London. Religious Tract Society. (16mo.)

1894.

make

of nearly one mile perpendicular. But the distance
travelled by the cog-wheel train to reach the
is

summit

three miles, with an average grade of 1,300 feet to the

maximum
requires one and a

mile, and a

grade of 1,980 feet to the mile.

It

half

much did its open sale arouse the vegetation begins.
was the cause of a note from Lord
The painter’s brush cannot adequately portray on

:

The English translation* of a new Arabic work by
the author of Sweet First Fruits, has just appeared.
It Contains “the testimony of the Koran to the
truth of the Christian religion;” and if it can clinch
that argument to the Moslem mind it will indeed
prove a Beacon of Truth to the many who have cut
loose from the formalities of Islam and are adrift
Never before was Islam so honey-combed by sectarian opinions and parties—all of them mutually at
war and many of them Moslem only outwardly— as
it is to day. To such a book like the above must
come with force; and necessarily being in occidental
dress and language, the translation,although done
by a master, cannot equal the original. Five lines
of argument are presented, and in each case the
force of the argumentum ad hominem lies in the
fact that the Koran and the Commentaries are the
sole major premise. They teach thus; the Scriptures
of the Christianscontain this and— this ; therefore

baeo of this mountain, we have an elevation to

originated. So

the hopeful revival of
vV the ernsade of Missions for Moslems is the increase in controversial literature. What has been
done for the Punjaub by men like Imad id Din, himself a convert from Islam, is now being done in Syria
and Egypt by others. Islam’s strength is to be left
alone; put on the defensive, its weakness becomes
evident even to those who defend it And the reason why so little comparatively has been seen of result in Moslem fields is just because, politically or
otherwise,the religion of the false prophet was free
from attack where it was most strongly entrenched.
Controversy is not evangelization,but it holds somebetter service than ever it did before
what the same relation to it that plowing does to
The very boldness of the pamphlet is a sign of
seed sowing. Books like Mizan El Hak and Sweet
promise. To dare has not been conspicuous in the
First Fruits break up the soil, stir thought, kill stagOriental Church when dealing with Islam.
nation. Even though this be at the cost of violent
At the close of the catechism is a fine appeal “ to
opposition and persecution, it is worth the price.
of the indications of

more than one and one fifth miles, an
altitude which renders heavy overcoats and shawls
necessary even in J uly and August. Arriving at the

feet high, or

hours for ibis train to
reach the top. Jacob’s Ladder is a long and massive
trestle over which the tiain ascends slowly on its
most formidable grade of 1,980 feet, and in some
places the trestle is thirty feet above the rooks. Here
the land where the tree line is passed, and the area of subalpine

Moslems that it
Cromer to the American Mission at Cairo. It is a
sort of plain, blunt catechism on the Koran which
“begins low, proceeds slow, takes fire and ends in a
storm.” The nature of the pamphlet appears from
a question such as this (p. 8): “ Does the Koran
acknowledge that Momommed was cutray, and not
like the prophets of the Jews and Jesus Christ, the
sinless!” And the answer follows from the prophet’s
own book. Again in the lesson entitled “The Oldwives’-fables of the Koran” the question is asked
“ Does the Koran teach that the ant spoke in a voice
louder than all Solomon’s army and horses and
chsuriots,” etc.! And then the Surah of the Ant does

M. ZWKMKR.

1896

modern head bathed in the olouds of heaven mueh of the
chapter. So time, is most superb. Mount Washington is 6,295

ready raised a storm of opposition in

Two Recent Books Against

August 81,

canvas, or the artist's pencil sketch the magnificent
scene; nor

can human speech

experience of the tourist

give utterance to the

he ascends and descends

as

grand and majestic mountain. To enjoy the peculiar sensation that accompanies the ascent of those dizzy heights you must make the Journey for yourself. And when you have reached the
summit there is nothing to obscure your vision unless
it be the clouds above you and beneath you. To stand
on that exalted peak and view a clear sunset affords
one of the grandest sights that oan be witnessed in
this or any other country. As you look back and
see the sunlight die on the lower peaks while the
very top where you stand is still glorified by the lingering sunshine, you will gain some better conception of the grandeur of the mountain itself, and ap
predate more fully the glory th%t surrounds you.
that awfully

But some one may

must be extremely dangerous to ascend that mountain on the oars. In answer to this let me say that should the cars lose their
moorings every life would perish. But for the comfort of the traveller this road has been in operation
for thirty years and not the slightest accident has
occurred. Years ago there was a path from the
Orawford House to the top of Mount Washington, a
distance of nine miles, but that way has become obscure, and it is extremely dangerous for tourists to
attempt the journey, on account of the clouds settling down upon the mountains, which are sometimes
so dense that it becomes impossible to find your
way. Daring the last few years the following persons perished there: Fred. Strickland, Miss L'zzie
Bourne of Me., Dr. B. L. Ball .of Boston, Benjamin
Chandler, Harry W. Hunter, S. E and A. Faunce of
Boston, and Edward Weis, New Haven, Conn.
Mount Washington was first discovered by Darby
Field, of Portsmouth, who made the first ascent in
1642; The signal station on the summit was first established in 1870, by J. Huntington,of the State
Geological Survey. The building now occupied by
the observers was erected in 1873.
The first number of Among the Clouds was issued
July 18th, 1877, by Henry M. Burt, of Springfield,
Mass. It was the first daily newspaper published in
the White Mountains, and the only one printed on
any mountain in the world at that time. Its publisay

it

cation suggested all the other

summer

resort papers

that have been established.

Another point of interest whieh furnishes inspira-

what is known as the
“Crawford Notch.” The grandeur of this can
be best seen from the Boston and Maine R R.
tion for the traveller is

Notch is formed by the mountains “ Webster” on
the east, and “ Willard” on the west. These mountains are extremely high and in some places nearly
perpendicular. They thus form a ravine about three
thousand feet deep. Through this notch flows a
go beyond the limits of the United States to see the little rivulet which finally develops into the Socoo
most sublime mountain scenery, beautiful rivers and river. For many miles the train makes its way up
fertile valleys. If the tourist is not satisfied with the the mountain sides and across the mountain gorges
splendor of the Blue Ridge mouncains of Virginia, the on trestle work until it reaches an altitude so high
Alleghanies,the White, or the Adirondacks of the that as you look down into the deep ravine, you
Empire State, then let him go to the Rocky Moun- hold your breath and exclaim, “What if the train
tains, and he need not look for anything more sub- should leave the track— how great would be the
calamity.” But fortunatelyno accident has ever oclime.
A few days ago it was my privilege to visit the curred on this wonderful height. Turning your eyes
White Mountains, being an invited guest of the upward from the dizzy ravine and beholding these
“ Mount Pleasant House,” situated seventeen hun- great mountains looming up for above you, you are
This

leveL From the veranda of consciousof a grandeur that cannot be described.
this hotel you can look across the great plateau and
The old Granite State may well be proud of her
see the whole Presidential range five miles away. mountain scenery. But there are still enlightened
Through that plain flows the Ammonoosuc river, a people who think that Europe contains the grand est
dred feet above the sea

clouds near the sum- scenery and most enjoyable sights in athe world. It
mit of Mount Washington. The landscape whieh is is to this class that I would say that in an imperfect
here unfolded to the eye, and Mount Washington manner I have told of a journey among the wilds of
towering above all surrounding heights with its bald our own land. It has been the great pleasure of my
life, and I would that the awe and sublimity could
* A1 Ajwabet si Koraniye.No author, no preas. 1895.
spirited stream fresh from the

August
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be depleted In virld color*

m

I

write. Bat no tongae

nor pen can truly de»erlbe a mountain, canyon, or a
gorge

io that it

What
“That
“

indicatedby the expression “Modern Biblical Orit

baa reallim lor another.

It

ioism.” This

mu*t be

is

represented especially by Dr. William

R. Harper, whose

name

is associated with those of

answered

the “ Higher Critics.” It would, however, be unjust

is

is

waves!”
for the Friendless,”Graee

that building where the

Home

the

flag

indifferently.

“Home

for the

FriendleuF replied

faille,

r^~v

won-

own retina to become a thing of life.
deriogly. to class him with the destructive critics, or in an in
only hope that hU word, may kindle .ome
“ Why, yes; don’t you know what that is!”
discriminateway to condemn his investigation and
spark of enthusiasm or de«lro to go and tee for them“Do folks who haven’t any friends live there!”
his teaching. His position is that of a rational
eelve*. It is certain that the information and plea.“Yes.”
rather than a rationalisticBible student. His feeling
are one may receive from »ueh a Journey in one little
“ Do you ever go there!” eagerly.
seems to be one of profound reverence for the sacred
corner of our great country will educate a* well a*
“ No, of course not.”
Scripturesas given by inspiration of God. Whatplease and will awaken the spirit of patriotismand
“Do little children live there, or old folks!”
ever conservativesolicitude we may have as to the
worthy pride in a country so vast and beautiful.
“ Little children and big children and old folks, too,
tendency of 8uch critical study as weakening the
Gladly would we linger in this world of beauty, but
but they never bother me.”
faith of some in the Divine authority of the Bible,
we must pass on. Many thanks to the proprietors of
“ I’d like to go there and see them,” Bailie said
we could wish that a still larger number of thinking
the Mount Pleasant House for their kindness; and
wistfully, “I can’t bear to think they’re friendpeople who insist upon knowing the theories and
the managers of the Twin Mountain House, and also
conclusions of modern criticism might 'get those re- less.”
Sinclair House in Bethlehem. We have many pleas“Don’t think about it, then,” Grace remarked,
sults in an atmosphere such as this, with so much to
ant recollections of kind treatment and luxurious
carelessly. “You’re not to blame because they’re
establish one in the Christian faith and confirm one’s
entertainmentreceived at the hands of the gentleconfidence in the Word of God which liveth and friendless.”
men who gave us a hearty welcome. Thanks to a
Bailie laughed.
kind Providence for health and such gracious privi abideth forever.
“ I didn’t think I was,” she said, “ but I’d like to
It is fortunate for this platform and for all con__
be their friend — if I could.”
cerned, that Chancellor Vincent is not only broad,
Grace looked at her cousin wonderingly.
but remarkably well balanced— a man of most excelChautauqua Letter.
“You’re a funny girl,” she said, “ a very funny
lent spirit and of rare judgment. He stands like a
BY THE HKV. JAMES L. SOUTHARD.
girl Haven’t you friends enough without going to
bulwark of enlightened conservatism.
A LTHOUGH twenty-one years of Chautauqua life Chautauqua has created a large demand for itself the 1 Home’ to find some?”
“I didn’t say I wanted to find friends. I said I’d
./V- haye now passed, and the fact and the nature by the high character of what it supplies. It is in
of what the name stands for have become Increas creasing in the favor of the reading public. The ma- like to be their friend— Me ./Wend o/ the friendless.
Couldn’t we walk over there and see them!”
ingly known, yet many no doubt have only a vague
jority of the States of the Union are here repre“ I suppose we could,” she answered rather unidea of what Chautauqua of 1895 really means.
sented. There is a large attendance from the South.
The geographical facts are interesting, but they One of the manifest tendencies is toward greater graciously. “Yes, we’ll go,” she added, ashamed of
need not take much of your space. The grounds are unity— doing away with sectional as well as sectarian her selfishness.
When they reached the “ Home” they were shown
naturally adapted to the purposes of a large assembly
feeling. We find the Episcopal Bishop of Mie
of people gathering annually to remain for several sissippi on the same platform with Dr. Edward E. into the nursery first. This was a most interesting
weeks. Ohautaoqaa;Lake adds greatly to tl\e attract Hale, of Boston, and the Jewish Rabbi of Chicago place to Bailie, and I must confess that Grace, notiveness and enjoyment of the place. The temperature with evangelical clergymen of New York and Phil- withstanding all that she had said, was interested,
is favorably modified by the nearness to Lake Erie.
too.
adelphia.
Little ones were pattering about the room. Some
The elevation above the latter is fully seven hundred
Not only is it true that the intellectualdoubter
were lying in cribs and cradles. Some were sitting
feet, and fourteen hundred above the level of the
here listens to the scientific lecturer speaking from
on little chairs. Others were seated on the floor and
gea.’ This is a delightful spot, even if we look no
the Christian platform and bearing testimony to the
at small tables, playing with blocks or toys. One lithigher than the physical features.
faith of the Gospel, but the confirmed believer has
Chautauqua has great negative advantages. For
tle tot was playing at “ making tea.” Next they saw
a cheerful and hopeful outlook. Pessimism vanishes
the older children, and last of all the old ladies,
what it is not and what it lacks it is to be appreciated.
before the brightnessof the view daily obtained.
The exemption from intemperance,profanity and
some of whom were reading, some knitting, some
No longer local, Chautauqua has become national.
Sabbath desecration— and that with a population
crocheting and others piecing quilts. Though they
While at first special in its object, it is now very
all seemed happy and contented, Bailie kept thinking
of about twelve thousand remaining here, by the
broad in its scope. Such is the balancing of the inweek and month— is a demonstration of what is posabout their being friendlesi, and so her heart went
tellectual and the spiritualthat there results a healthout to them. Bhe smiled so sweetly into the dim old
sible in this present world, even without apparent
ful atmosphere, neither religiously cold by reason of
faces that she awakened a glow there. Into more
loss either in health or in happiness.
intellectual interest, nor on the other hand raised to
The Chautauqua system of home reading, long a feverish heat through a one-sided religiousness. than one old weary soul she kindled a ray of sunfamiliar to the public, now includes sixteen thousand
shine. As soon as the girls were outside Grace, putIn view of the manifold advantages here to be enactive members. The number of those having unjoyed we cannot wonder at the enthusiastic exclama ting an arm caressingly within Bailie’s, said:
dertaken the course of reading, thus far enrolled, is
“You are a blessed dear, that’s what you are, and
tion of a distinguished professor of one of our uni
two hundred and twenty-five thousand. The broadI’m an old pig, nothing but an old pig.”
versifies
ening, quickening influence of that entire plan it
** i want to be a Chautauquan,
Bailie looked into Grace’s face and saw some
And with ChautauquanB stand."
would be impossible to estimate.
tears.
University extension is here in successful opera
The development since the first assembly in 1874
“ What’s the matter, Grade?” she questioned genttion. While this, with its choice opportunities, is not has been so rapid and so gratifying that the feeling ly. “Why do you say such kind things of me and
confined to any one class of students, it seems to be of the founders who have watched the growth
such unkind ones of my dear cousin?”
especially helpful to teachers, who in large numbers through the years is expressed in the words, “ This
The tears rolled down Grace’s cheeks.
appreciate the privileges and reap the benefits.
is the Lord’s doing and it is marvellous in our eyes.”
“Isay them because we both deserve just what
There is a project on foot to erect in the near fuChautauqua, N.Y., August 8th, 1895.
I’ve said. I’ve been a selfish pig. I see it now. . If
nainted on one’*

One

can

leges-

_

:

ture

“The Hall of the

Christ,” a building of stone,

of the life

and character of Jesus Christ. In that

®|t i)me.

hall are to be gathered the choicest contributions of

to the
Christ; the character and uses of the building to be

harmony with

A Landscape.

name.

the

much honest and

BY ARTHUR

work in the
Collegiate department, the general audiences have
enjoyed the lectures of eminent writers on a variety
of subjects. Under Sociology has been taught with
great clearness and force the “ otherism” of to-day,
leaving the impression that after all Christianityis
In addition to

the most altruisticsystem

known

I.

v n Autumn day. From this broad brow of stone
-aA. rrbal overhang8 the Hudson’s western shore,
I

gaze upon the flock of clouds that low’r

The

and the lab’rlng steamboat* pour
From their large funnel* streams of smoke blue-brown.

men. Pedagogy

trestles,

The busy clangor of the crowded town
- Sounds through these aolltudes: the crash

school teaching.

Thinking of naught but of their dally care.

here presented from various points of view.

shouts of

A

sionary conferences have

tion.

In the amphitheatre there is an entertainment
every evening. Illustrated lectures presenting physical science in a popular form, dramatic readings
and frequent concerts are enjoyed by vast audiences.
The music, under the direction of Dr. H. R. Palmer,
is of a high order, ranging from great oratorios to
secular classics, and forming a prominent part of the
programme. Every week brings with it special treats
in this direction.

One phase of thought which cannot be ignored is

cars

the narrow trackway passing down,
And creak of cranes llftlcg huge iron bars.

The English language and literature are treated
by professors of rare ability and culture. The Mis-

been interesting and help
ful. Temperance reform has its proper recogni-

of

Upon
And

workmen, moylng

Visit to the

“

So soon!”

“

Yes. You know

“

the roses are in

here and there.

“Home.”

BY ERNEST GILMORE.

And we can bring

and the

Oh,

little

a lot of

them to the

stry of the

fragrant fair roses to the weary old ladies

“nearing home.”

But

othgr gifts followed the roses.

_

Home.’”
“ Why?” asked the nurse.
“It is not the home of the friendless; we have

friends."
____

The

trouble with the

Church

things that

tive hostess, but quite the reverse. She had
wanted to go with her mother, and had not yet re
covered from her disappointment.She was glad in
a measure — that Bailie was with her, but she made
any way.
One lovely summer morning, as the two yonng
girls sat on the porch, Bailie 8aid,lookingover toward

no

effort to entertain

the hills;

her

in

One day a

on her dying bed said, with a sweet
smile, “They ought to change the name of this

dear old lady

^

regret to say that Grace was not a kind and atten

ladies

that’ll

thoughtlessness,heedlessness.

was spending a week with her
cousin Grace Ward, whose mother was absent.

old

sick girls.”

QALLIE HOWE
I

bloom.”

be lovely.”
Xonety, indeed 1 You can imagine the sweet min“

Within the eastern sky, the fields o’ergrown
With briars, and the hemlocks on the throne
Of the high hills. The roaring trains dash o’er

Teach,
ing is here developed as a science according to the
most modern principlesand methods. There is at
present a revived interest in the work of Sunday-

is

I’d never

“Yea.”

SMITH.

solid

to

hadn’t been for

come again to-morrow.”

History, literature and art relating directly

kept strictly in

you

come near the poor
old souls nor the dear little children— poor waifs! I
aay, Bailie,” wiping her tears away and smiling, “ let’s

it

substantial and commodious, devoted to the study

We do

is selfishness,

not know the

need to be done at our own doors. We
do not know what is going on in these saloons. Do
the Christian people visit jails? Do they know of
the troubles in the hospitals? Do they know the
needs of the people! If they do, things ought to b
changed, and that right speedily. The Church is !an
institution which stands for altruism, lives for others. That is taught in the life of its Divine Founder.
Human life gives egotism, selfishness.— IMcAard T.
Sly.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
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AUNT MaRJUKIK’S CORNER.

and the ose of the

nursing tnbe

was

also

for-

Acgpsi

1,

2

1896

answer very well, but for the feeding of infants
or convalescents it is important that the process
Facts like tbeee are sofflolent to oanse thinking Hhould be carried out very carefully, and in the
people to refl^et upon an infant's chances of life: regular way, that eaeh meal may be done separately,
whether they ontweight those of death, and, If not, nud that there may be no danger of after-infection.
how this state of affairs may be remedied. Almost 1 he Arnold steamer is high enough to receive the
all the illness of infant Is directly traceable to impure
quart Jar iu whieh miik is usually served, first loosenmilk, and it is conceded by all speeialists upon this ing the cover of the Jar, hence It is preferable to the
subject that this is a sonree of much danger, especially
double boiler, and suffloiently oouvtnlent to' induce
during warm weather, when the germs which render even a careless maid to follow the directions that
it unfit for food multiply rapidly, and are present long
should be given to her in regard to milk for housebefore the milk appears sour. When food of this hold use, viz , to pasteorize all milk in snmmer as
character is given to an infant, the natural result it •oon as it is reeeived.
cholera infantum.
Ootton should always be placed in the fnnnel
Many of the deaths resulting from this dread disease through which the milk is poured into the bottles, as
are caused in this manner, by the carelessness of un- it removes much of the impurity, and the milk is
will

bidden.

The Son?

of the Purse.

A

N humble purse I am, ’Uh true,
But mljrhty tu my power;
Quite mre are they who would not Ml
My lludueas many an hour.

^

x

The widow anti the poor

I

•

cheer.

The tramp, however seedy;
No winter’s cold or storm l fear.
I

succor all the needy.

town and shopping
To palaces and shambles;

I’m drairuiHlto

stall.

And for my lady of the ball
Keep busy ou her rambles.
I’m always faithful to my trust.

To dutv careless never;
I’m smiled upon by bud and ffood.

My

friendship none will sever.

thinking or ignorant mothers.

A fountain I of Joy and weal,

much

Of

Infeeted milk is one of the chief sources of conta-

-well-spring of good treasure;

A

And

gion in scarlet and typhoid fevers, diphtheria,

and
Dr. Salmon says in his report, when commenting
consamption or tuberculosis. Ohildren are more upon the danger of contagion, that any suitable utensil
frequently aff cted than is generally snpposed by the may be used (whether a bottle plugged with a ootton

delight the sign and seal,

Ne'er mts.*ed am
still

my

1

In pleasure.

lot Is not so

sweet

As most of you are thinking;
Kor with
1

my

whieh shows itself in varions conditions:
in eff actions of the hip Joint, in marasmus, hump
back white swellings, etc. Careful investigation has
shown that children who have been drinking milk
from tnberculoas cows have contracted this disease
in some one of its forms. A practical applicationof
last disease,

lady that you greet,

under-tand your blinking.

Who

Is loved for

irhnt he's holding;

baud

And characterunfolding
To 1 ve the

gift is

human

sure.

Too soon forget the gker;
For earthly love Is far from pure.

And

perfect quite, no, nevrr!

Midst rags and

as’ies truly.

around quite soo • will see
The eud of trust quite fully.

the

all

So shall

it

alwavs ever be,
of earth, yes, all

Give none too much

cow. Two

years later a two year-old child in the

same family died

of tubercular bronchitis.

years after, a nine-year-oldboy,

Tbl' moral I would mention:

Of things

you

sel

may

frnit Jar loosely

covered, or whatever ves-

be used), whieh should be placed inside a

larger one of metal containing water, the

1

Forgotten, too, I soon will be.

And

stopper, a

requirements
being that the interior vessel shall be raised above
the bottom of tbe other, and that the water (which
must be cold) shall reach nearly or quite as high as
the dangers lying in milk is given in one instance, in the milk. The apparatus is then heated antil the
the experience of a family in Providence, Rhode Is
water reaches the boiling point, when it is removed,
land, where a cow died of tuberculosis. Its milk had covered tightly for half an hour, and then cooled
been used iu the family. The baby died first of tub rapidly, the milk being kept after this in a low tem
ercular meningitis, seven weeks after the death of perature if convenient.

holds the dross of earth in hand

Of earthly friendship oft the

naturally more pleasant to the palate when treated
thns.

“delicate,*

died of consumption, and yet this family on both

see,

attention.

who was

Seven

p. dk B.

sides

was rugged and healthy. The Inference

is

plain.

Milk thus treated
at the

will

remain sweet

for a

day

ordinary temperature of a room.except

hot weather.

But whatever apparatus is

process should be carried out daily
supply of milk can be procured

as

soon

or
in

two
very

used, the

as the

next

New York, Philadelphia, ?nd Boston are noted for
Toe combined efforts of scientistsand physicians,
the
practical
attention
they
are
giving
to
the
The Fulness of Summer.
aided by philanthropists,have shown eonoloaively
improvement
of
their
milk
supply.
One
of
the
that milk when pure is oJ infinite service, and when
T^\0 not lot ns lose from oar goals the falaess and
direct
results
of
the
work
done
by
the
Massachuimpure
it is positively dangerous.
-L' glory of these splendid snmmer days. Every
The subject is one of grave importance.Will
•bower whieh has fallen since Jane has come laden setts Society for the Promotion of Agriculture has
been
the
inspection
of
the
herds
of
cattle
in
New
women, upon whom much of the rtsponsibiitylies,
with blessing to the earth, and now that Aogast sees
York
by
the
Board
of
Health
of
that
State.
This
awake
to the crying need existing for a pare supply
the ripening fruits and grains, tbe intense green of
Helds and lawns, and tbe olooming of flowers on work was undertaken with a view of guarding against of milk, and for its proper preparation and adminaud milk was shown to istration to helpless and soffrrlng infants, especially
be positively unfit for food iu the average, except iu a during the torrid beat of summer, to those who are
log beauty broadcast over tbe land.
One sees to day the wild carrot, or lace fl >wer. cooked coudlction. R ‘salts also showed that anp wasting away in the crowded centres of onr large
growing prefasely in the meadows, the golden-rod milk supply from uninspected cattle might be infect cities? The facts are real, not imaginary, and, withspringing by tbe roadside, tbe clematis tangling its ed. These results come from German, French, and out overstepping the boundary of probability, there
lovely blossoms on tbe stone fences, tbe pink marsh- American investigators, each working independently. is sufficient cause for every woman to consider
mallow tmilii'g in tbe swamps. Tbe garden is gay This work is very closely connected with publie whether nhe is not, in her eager efforts for reform,
with hollyhocks, sweet peas, late reses, and anters, health, aud especially with the well being of invalids overlooking much that lies at her very door.-Louise
E. Hogan, in Harper's Bazar.
and the gladiolus, (sword lily), uplifts its spikes of and little children who possess little resistance.
•very band are evidences of God's tenderness in sow

the deadly tuberculosis germ,

With so much discussionas there has been ou this
snpnrb bloom. Flowers everywhere, and not one
bat is a thought of God. LHns take tbe feast of sub] jct of milk being a cause aud eireulator of disease,
Don't Let the Dust Gather.
beanty and perfame with thankfulness,as from His it seems almost beyond belief that there are mothers
T FEEL like saying to every woman—to the bnsy,
who will still persist iu ignoring pasteurisation, our
band.
-L hard worked, restricted women, to those full of
only safegnard at present, and give to their children
hope and obarm who are Jost setting ont on the
A Word to Girls.
milk of the purity of whiou they have not the least
Journey, to the apathetio ones who are nearing the
“TT cannot be said to you too often, dear girls, this evidence They do not seem to think that they are
end of it— I feel like saying, Don't let the dust gather.
-I- word of advice that I am giving you. B* thor
possibly inviting contagion into their honses through
Don't let the dost gather on your ideals. They
oogh with wbat you do I tiud too man? girls who the iunocant-lookiog milk bottle, nor do they seem
are the best part of your mental furniture.
do very well up to a certain point, but their work to consider how quickly dangerous changes take place
Don’t let the dost gather on your enthusiasms An
lacks floieb; os a stenographer expressed it, when al- in this important article of food, aud how readily it
enthusiastic desire is in itself a kind of fulfilment.
luding to a class she had taogbt, “ the moment they becomes contaminated. If they eould but watch
Don’t let the dost gather on yoor vows— yonr
find that thry most be accurate, and correct mis- daily the carelessness displayed by servants, milkmen,
church vows, your marriage vows They are as real
takes, they are disheartened ”
and all who have charge of milk in its transit from
as binding as when the good bishop laid bis nand on
Tbe world has no u«e for incompetents. The com
cow to infant, they would see to it personally that
your head; as when you stood at the altar with the
petition is too great to allow of our accepting poor not one drop of milk that has not been pasteurized
man that yon loved.
and ill-considered attempts when we are looking for would pass the lips of their children. To do this may
Don’t let the dust gather on your blessings. A
perfection.
seen diffljult to mauy. aud to sqme impossible,but
diamond covered with dust seems no more than a
Be thorough. Whoever may slight wbat she un- the necessity for this cire is evident. A reasonable
stone.
dertakes, for your par, let your work praise you.
amount of oversight is all that is necessary, and 11
Don’t let the dnii; gather on yonr favorite itndy
this oversight were general its influence would be
AUNT MABJOKIK.
Get down the Latin or algebra-above all, the hieprompt and dec d-d upon the health and resistance

_

The Care of Milk.
rpHOUSAb’DS of cMldreo die every year for want
-i- of care iu tbe preparation and administration of

tory.

of those receiving this care.

Don’t
In the effort of our government to guard against
tuberculosis,

let the

dnai gather on yonr aecompllehmeiite

—if yon ean help

It.

Dr. Salmon, of the United States De-

Don’t let the dnst, the imperceptible dnet, gather
day by day, to elog and smother the things that yon
five years of age, and of this forty ptr cent nearly
simple directions for the pasteurisation of milk, which
valne. Aetlvity is yonth, health, life itself; disuse
three fourths die of troubles that are acquired aud is, practically speaking, the low temperature process
not hereditary, caused by faulty conditions and of tbe earlier method of sterlizationat a temperature meane stagnation and death. Enthusiasm Is eontamilk of a poor and uuwbole ome quality, which of 212°FAhr. Espcrimsat has shown that a high aud gions It is like fire, and will communicate itself
whether or no; love quickens the vital current - some
alone causes a waste of child life that is enormous.
continuous temperature, whilst positively killing all
0 tly t#o years ago over three thousand children germs and rendering thd milk sterile, produces at the sort of love-it may be tbe love of lepidoptera or the
Eocene period— is wbat
died iu N jw Y .rk eity iu one year, killed by ignorance same time some changes that are nnsaited to the
“ Always makes us young,
and want of proper diet and care.
delicate digestion of an infant. Pasteurizationraises
their food N -arly forty per cent die brf ire they are

partment of Agriculture,has issued a circular, giving

And always keeps us

so."

two bnndr^d and fifty thousand the temperature to 167° Fabr. only, which Is sufficient
‘•Toe more yon do tbe more yon may do’’f Of court e I
infants dying annually, M. Bouchard, President of to kill the germs usually to be found in ordinarily
the more you do tbe more yon mnst do, and the more
the Society for the Protection of Coildren, says that sweet milk.
yon are able to do. The busiest people have tte
one hundred thousand might be saved by careful
This heat may be very conveniently applied by the
soning. This knowledge caused the passage of the use of the Arnold steamer or Freeman pasteurizer, the moat time; and, to state the other slue of the
paradox, the people who do the least are the
bill forbidding the use of solid food for infants unwhich gives full directions, and is to be had from any
“bueieet" One of the delightful, refreshing, Wirder one year of age, unless advised by a physician, dealer. For domestic purposes an agate double boiler
log, glorious things about hoiuan nature Is Its power
In France, out of

_

_

__

August 81,

m,

i89ft

hour’s practice enabled her to play it moderately of'the’poeition, and ‘I am always pleased to help a
well. Then tiring of this amusement, the young poor boy to get a foothold on the ladder of success.

of expansion— 'that power which we eometimet doabt,

which frequently etartlei as, and which makes

it
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book which she had begun to Once on the ladder itjs easy to go up.”
The manufacturer’s eyes kindled. 1 am glad to
goal. We don’t know what we might do with onr read on the previous day. It proved to be quite exbodies “ Oar bodies are onr gardens,” says Shakes- citing, and held her interest for a couple of hours. get a trace of someone who will come well recommended,” he said. “It takes away a certain anxiety
peare, “to which onr wills are gardeners”; bat what Then she reached the end.
Embroidery came next. Hester was expert with one naturally has in regard to a new clerk. Is he
ery indifferent gardeners? The bank clerk’s discrimpof Hible

to

a limit

set

to the

capacity of the meanest

girl

took

up a

story

44

members and organs very like
oars are susceptible of each development And as we
are physically, even so and mach more are we spirit-

was engaged on a very pretty piece
of work designed for a Christmas present She sewed
industriously at first, then beginning to feel lonely,
she said to herself: “I wonder what’s become of
Eleanor. I haven’t seen her since breakfast. I
don’t think she’s very considerate to leave me alone
all this time.” Just then Eleanor entered the parlor,

nally. Every report of the force of circumstances

her face radiant with kind feeling.

the needle, and

inations of toacb, the tea-taster’s discriminationsof
palate, the masiclan’s refinement of ear, the sailor’s

or Indian’s eyesight, the sinews and Joints of the

gymnast— these things are

all

marvels to ns;

it

seems

hardly possible that

and has he some patience? For he will be
near the door of the main entrance, and will have to

obliging,

answer a great

many

questions, as well as to give the

porter a lift now

and then.”
can give to that is to relate a recent experience of my own with him.” And he did
“All the reply I

so.

“He

will not do,” said the

gentleman.

44

1 have

no time, or money, or nervous energy, to waste over
any ‘I-can-but I-sha’n’t’ boys.”
And Squire Taylor, laughing a little, went on to
say: 44 There is an obliging, gentlemanlylad in the
next town to me who has always a smile and a bow,
or pleasant word or a polite answer, and who does
“ Well, first I helped her shell peas.”
not mind an extra step as an act of accommodation.
“That in lots of fun, I should say. There’s so He told my wife the other day, as she was chatting
with him while he was disposing some packages in
much variety in it.”
carriage, that he loved to work and to know how
“No one denies that it’s rather dull work, but the
to do things — from washing the dishes and helping
some one must do it sometimes. Besides Aunt Kate about the cooking for his mother, to learning all the
told me the loveliest story. It was just like reading details of business. There is no chance for him to
a book, and it lasted until the peas were all shelled.” rise in the place where he now is. I think he would
be triad to change for the better.”
“ I think you might have called me to hear it”
44 That is Just such a boy as I am looking for. If
“ Yes, we might if we had thought of it, but we
you will give me his address, I will send him a line.”
supposed you were reading.”
“ What did you do next!”
“Charlie Holden has gone in with Brooks Brothers,
at
Rockfleld, to learn the business, but with first rate
“Ob, then auntie made cake and I helped her.
Then she taught me how to make biscuit, and I wages from the start,” said Clarence Thomson to one
of his mates at the post-office a few evenings later.
helped her with a few little things beside.”
44 He is the luckiest fellow I ever knew. He has never
“ Well, I must say you have a queer way of board- been in Rockfleld in his life, and never saw the
ing. Don’t you know that Aunt Kate is paid for Brooks Brothers. How they came to hear of him is

, u Eleanor, what have you been doing? I’ve been
onr
selves— the variety, adaptability,richness of the hu- alone here all the morning.”
14 Then I wish you had come out in the kitchen
man elements. When we feel and believe what a
treasury we have in our own hearts, minds and wills ; with Aunt Kate and me. We’ve been having lots of
when we cultivate and cherish them, we shall then fun.”
“ How? I’d like to know.”
know better how to aroase ambition and strengthen

a tribute to the force that

is reallv

faith in those

about

we possess

in

us.

As we grow older,

I

think we care

less for

work for

immediate results, so
small a part of God’s plan I and care more for it for
its reactive effects on ourselves and others. To be
working, to be alive, is a good apart from what we
can do. Man excels in concentration and force;
the work’s sake; that

grant

woman her

woman

is, for its

peculiar excellence

beloved as the sun;

is

the son, she

like

what she \«.—DoraR Qoodale,

shines by reason of
in Advocate

and

t A gracious

and (Guardian

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.
A Very Rainy Day.
u TTT ELL,

VV

girls,”

exclaimed Uncle Seth at the

breakfast table, “I guess

up that drive

Taunton.

to

It’s

have

we’ll

to

give

a real rainy day, isn’t

it!”

Hester and Eleanor looked at each other question
ingly,
11

and then Hester said:

Uncle?”
“Well, no; the wind’s got round
and

I

can’t

to a rainy quarter,

rather guess it’s set in for a regular
say I’m sorry, so

far as

for everything’s needing

“Well, she Isn’t paid for her kindness and affection. I like to show her that I love her, and the best
way to prove it is by helping when I can. Besides,
it’s ever so much more interesting to have something
to

Don’t yon think it may clear after awhile,

storm.

I

the crops are concerned,

rain. I’m

do.”
This remark was verified during the afternoon; for

how

a great mvstery.”

Squire Taylor, who was taking his letters from the
of the postmaster, turned about anl said, pleasantly: “There are other boys who might be as mysteriously called to good positions if they were as
careful to make the most of present opportunities as
Charlie Holden has been. He is not an 4I can but I-

hand

sba’n’t’ sort of a

the morning, they

had

all

become tiresome to Hester
“

herself.

Eleanor’s rainy day was an enjoyable one, because

she spent a part of it in making Aunt Kate’s brighter.
yonr Hester found it wearisome because she spent all the
Aunt Kate will be a fixture here after the Daytons hours in trying to please herself.
arrive to-morrow. She and I will have our hands
MARY JOANNA PORTER.

for

see

the

rest of the

season.”
sisters.

They

“I Can But

ShaVt."

I

were being educated at a boarding school in the u “V^OU work at Captain Keene’s mill, I believe?”
State of New York, but were spending the summer
JL uaid Squire Taylor, politely, to a strong,
with their uncle and aunt in a quiet part of Massa- rugged young man whom he met at the fork of the
chusetts

roads, driving a loaded team.

Raynor was a prosperous farmer, &c
customed to work hard all the year round, and to
save carefully what he accumulated through his
Uncle Seth

labor.

Yes,” grunted Clarence

44

Thomson, without the

least inclination of his head.
44

I

Well, then,

if

you

wish you would take

are going directly to the mill,
this

bag and

fill it

with fine

Aunt Kate was his true helpmeet in all ways. cornmeal for me. I will drive past the mill and take
Both were ready “ to turn an honest penny” at any it on my return from the station.”
time, and they thought it not at all beneath their
The youth took the bag, and as the gentleman
dignity to take a number of boarders during the started up his horse he turned back to say
:

summer

season.

“Can’t you

Hester and Eleanor were glad

to find a shelter in

the

I

set

the bag out the door for me, so that

shall not be obliged to leave

my

horse?

’

farmhouse so soon as vacation began, for past expe“I can, but I sha’n’tl ’ replied the young fellow,
rience had taught them that they would find there grnffly, ducking his head awkwardly behind the load
not merely physical comfort, but the thousand and as if expecting some kind of a retort. But the genone proofs of affection which both uncle and aunt tleman drove on in surprised silence. On his return
were willing to bestow.
to the mill, the obliging proprietor being absent and
To return to the breakfast table. “ What will you the hired boy in charge, he was obliged to tie bis
do with yourselves all day?” asked Uncle Seth.
young horse and to wait upon himself. Although
“Oh, we’ll find plenty to do,” answered Eleanor tempted to report the fellow’s rudeness, he desisted,
brightly. Hester looked less positive, but said with the hope that future attrition with the world
nothing.

might wear

off the

crabbed

effects of

training that led the boy to see an enemy in every
Aunt Kate to the kitchen, Hester to the parlor, one appearing to be 44 better off ” them himself, and
Eleanor went upstairs and put in order the room that he might learn politeness from observation.
which she and her sister were occupying.
A few days later, as Squire Taylor was in a neighHester went to the piano and began listlessly turn boring large town, a wealthy manufactureraccosted
ing over some old music. While doing so she heard him, saying:
Eleanor singing in the room overhead
1 am in want of a boy to take into my business,

barn,

:

44

I

belong to Jeeus,

am not my own;
All I am and all I have.
Shall be Hk alone.”
I

and

if I

can get hold of the right kind of a lad

him. He will have

work and

I will

out

Smith, the carpenter’sson, to another boy, as they

home one afternoon.
And Harry was not the only one who thought

were returning

44

thus,

Jim’s luck” was the talk of the neighborhood.

Jim was certainly no pattern of cleverness,of beauty,
or strength ; he could not do more than others, nor
could he do it so well as many ; but, for all that, it
was quite true he always had good places, good
waves and a good character.
When he left one employer to go to another, it
was generally said : 1 would not part with him, if I
could help it; he is a good boy, and so obliging.”
This was the secret of his good luck — he was 44 so
obliging.” Did the merchant or the wagoner want
an errand boy, or did any one want a job done at a
moment’s notice, it was only to get a sight of Jim,
and it was as good as done; for Jim would hurry
44

through bis own business in order to help.
When be was at home he kept the wood box full of
wood, and his mother never had to ask him to bring
in a bucket of water, and many other little things
did he do in a cheerful manner; so that he was a
great favorite. And if he saw younger boys in trouble,
be would try to help them out; and he put on his
shoes, after having taken them off one pouring,
raiuy night, to walk two miles to the town for a parcel containing a new gown the carrier had neglected
to bring to the kitchen girl, who was crying her eyes
out because she could not have it to wear next morning at her sister’s wedding. But it was not so much
what Jim did as how he did it that was so agreeable.

OUR LETTER-BOX.

A PLEASANT amusement when

pernicious home-

Breakfast over, Uncle Seth betook himself to the

“

how it is that Jim Johnson
J- always gets such good places,” said Harry

for

Hester and Eleanor were two orphan

HE’S SO OBLIGING.”

u T CAN’T make

I

can take any other day to go off, and, of course,

full for

boy.”

“Oh, he was the means of it,” said Clarence. “I
while Eleanor was ready to enter with fresh zest into don’t se« why some one can’t say a good word for
such amusements as had occupied Hester through me 1”— Zion’s Herald.

sorry, though,

your disappointment, for I don’t quite

!

looking after us?”

one

is

indoors is

-Lj- story- writing. A number of our Little Heads
have been trying it during the last few months, and
we have enjoyed reading their stories, as, no doubt,
they have enjoyed writing them. A new correspondent

tells us this

week about
A Devoted Horse.

Not far from oar house there lived a family who owned
very old horse. One morning the horse seemed siok, and
tbtvklng it would die soon, they let it out to pasture.
While they were eating breakfast the old horse earns
through the gate of the pasture, and earns up to the kitohen
door and died. The poor old horse wished to be near thoee
he loved when he
Laura GORDON ROOT.

a

take
considerable responsibility, so I am willing to pay
“ I suppose I might go up and help her get things him good wages from the start I prefer a country
straight,” mused Hester, “ but it really isn’t worth boy. I was a country boy myself. Have you such a
CUMTOV, N.
while. There’s only enough for one to do, and I one in mind?”
little heads together.
There is a strong, rugged fellow in my neighbordon’t like housework, any way.”
Correct answer* to pussies have been received from
With this she sat down before the piano and at- hood, honest, I presume, with good habits, and bright
Frances Edith Campbell, Gordon 8. Hegeman, Beetle L.
tempted to play an old-fashionedpiece of music. It and well educated enough to answer your turn, I
Powell, Mum Linda* j, Jadeon Kolyn.
quite absorbed her attention for awhile. A half have no doubt I should think.he would be very glad
do well by

to

to

Y.

44

V

died.

=====
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TERMS

A TEAR IN ADVANCE.
Sin* !• (Top 1m, Six OenU.

BamltUoMs

thould be

different parte of the

kingdom. They were received in the

manner

royal

LOGICAL BTODBNTS, HOC.

made

by Ubeek. Draft, P. 0.

draped with the American and Dutch flags. Mr. De Vries
read an address, In which

wan

covery of a new original

Money Order

I a*-ked for

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.
as well

Post-office.

in &menioa.

Church Building, 25

East 22i street, New York city. Price per copy, 65 cents;
10 cents additional for postage if sent by mall. Ail orders

promptly

sent to R. Brinkerhoff, addressed as abowe, will be
filled.

Card.

Allow me

to

express hereby through

the columns of our Church paper
ciation
sent to

my

heartfelt appre-

of the many letters of sympathy and condolence
my family in oar great »ffl ction, giving one renewed

assurance that there Is a

tie that

binds our hearts in Chris

tian love, and that we have learnt the great precious lesson

them.
of Christ,

to

remember them

not in the conventional published lists of those

in

H

known

have been painted by this

to

in the collection of the Historical

artist”

his

New York

city during

administrationas President of the United States.

first

The Rev. John

H. Duryea, D.D.

from the Address Delivered by the Rev. Theo. W
D , at His Funeral, Friday, August WA 1895

Welles, D

rpHE

HE

rF!

HOWARD BUYDAM, D

.

to God

J- Balboa when

he

De Soto when
and of Henry Hudson when he

first saw the Pacific, of

he found the Mississippi,

entered the river that bears his name, are
light of every one
ers! occasions,

who makes

were the

a

in

death of the venerable Dr. John H. Duryea closed

an earthly

D.

emotions of Columbus in discovering America, of

degree the de-

discovery. Such,

on sev-

writer's.

"

walking in

Lord and

the fear of the

the Holy Ehost,” with

In the comforts of

good work and

his readiness for every

his honesty un-

his earnest desire to

promote by word and deed and liberal gift whatever might
tend

to

advance the welfare of

his fellow men, by relieving

the distressed, helping the unfortunate and rescuing the perishing, exhibit the excellency of his citizenship

him as a factor for good amid the

and reveal

forces of evil on every

and augmenting the

side, increasingthe city’s moral worth

moral strength.

city’s

HIh

a Minister of the Gospel of Reconciliationwas

life as

God

especially attractive. Called of

made

life.

was a blessed ministry founded on one truth, the

It

the

work

to the Christian min-

istry, he

of the ministry

the calling of

hla

all-snfficlency of the Noripinres, faithfullyexpounded, to

make men

salvation. It had but one aim the
hope of the

wl.-e unto

exaltation of the Lord Jesus Christ as the only
lost

and perishing. It had but one object, the renewal of

the hearts and lifes of

God

mankind through repentance towards

and faith In Jesus Christ that they might be saved.

Along these lines

for fifty years, or

during the whole period

workman

of his active ministry, he tolled diligently, a

Hla

with Livingston and his neighbor lu

Extract*

BY THR REV. J.

man among men,

tbet

needed not to be ashamed, content to be faithful to God,
manse of the Rhinebeck Reformed
declaring his whole counsel, and faithful to bis fellow men,
Church there hung an engraving of Dr John H. LivingInstructingand entreating,warning and exhorting, with
ston, already referred to, and generally known as the
all longsufferingand patience and tenderness and love.
Father of the Dutch Church in America. It was so differHe was an ambassador for God, not only content to bs
ent from those that I had seen, and bo superior,that I
the messenger of God, but thinking it sacrilege when adlooked for the name of the painter and found it was the
dressing the people In the name of God to use the worda
celebrated Gilbert Stuart, whose famous painting of George
which man’s wisuom teacheth, the conceits of philosophy,
Washington has a world wide celebrity. After considerthe shifting theories of science, or the ephemeral dogmas
able correspondence to ascertain the whereabouts of the
of some new theology, rather than the message God had
original, I inserted a card in the Intelligencer, which
given or the truth which God had spoken. This made his
brought the reply that it is in possession of Dr. Livingministry holy and D*vtne, tff ctive and *lflcient, the power
ston’s granddaughter,Mrs. R. Ralston Crosby, of New
of God onto the salvation of many souls.
lork city. It appears that Washington was contemporary

J.

Delight in Discovery.

a

Society of Pennsylvania.

bonds as

Pastor First Reformed Church, Hackensack, N.

Apart from the saoredness of his calling, his characteras

In the garret of the

bound with
Vandbrwaht,

in the

as

(Polk). This seemed to strengthenthe tradition in the
De Vries family. One other portrait, by the same artist, is
in possession of the Lee family, of Virginia, and a third is

The Minutes of General Synod for 1895
A EG now for sale at the book room of the Board of

T~\EAR EDITOR:

Johns Hopkins University, and

umeported upon. The photogragh revealed the obscured name of the artist as James Peale Polk. This

ington is

A

doenments and a photograph. The documents

known to have painted the portrait of General Washington. In my Investigation, however, I found a footnote In
fine print which reads: " More than one portrait of Wash-

®|urc|cs.

Publication in the Reformed

and in the disportrait of Washington. Wishing

yet

name

Tbo lUtonmad 6bunob

War. This

statements and the genuineness of the portrait,

are In possessionof the

send the old

New York

at tbe

he said that this portrait had

Interesting both as matter of history,

MAI1 OHBOKB, im, PAYABLE TO ORDBB OF CHRISTIAN

Entered u second-clssamatter

the anbroken

banqurtting table stood a painting of George Washington,

to verify the

to

to

rendered our country during the Revolutionary

TH 10

an addrm it Is neoe«ary
u the new address.

had been accorded

21, 1895

number. At Arnhem they were entertained by a courtly impeachable, his integrity unblemished, his truthfulness
old gentleman, by name "De Vrlee.” At the head of the
uc questioned, and his charity unbounded, together with

Exprea Order or RejrlrteredLetter.

N. B.— In ehanflnc

that

been presented to his grandfather, Claes Taan, for services

12.06

MINISTERS and

company, and accepted Invitationsto

same

PUILIBHIDIf

IB

persion of the larger

Adoirt

life of

extraordinary piety and consecration

His intellectualabilities, his scholarly attainments,

his pulpit oratory, far above the average,

were

com

so

pletely overshadowed by the spiritualityof his life and the

who

heavenly mindedness of his thought that every one
waited npon his ministry or met him

in social life

was more

deeply impressed with the holiness of his character than
with his mental brilliancy, beauty and

While a student at New Brunswick, I once visited the
warehouse of the Delaware and Raritan Canal Company In

plified the Apostle’s

company with the agent. There, In a promiscuous pile
near a little sugar loaf store, lay a promiscuous mass of

of

power. He exem-

declaration, Christ liveth in me, and

now live in the flash I live by the faith of
Gcd who loved me and give himself for me.”

the life I

the

£hn

Pastor was exceedingly winning, exhibiting

life as a

such kindness, tenderness,gentleness and

iff

-ction that in

every home he was loved, and In every heart he was cher-

ished. The sweetest memories awakened by his < eath
among the people to whom he ministered are associated
with his pastoral labors, when In the hour of sorrow and
bereavementhe

has entered the

saddened heme

like a min-

istering spirit of love bearing the consolations of the
pel, or lifting the

weary

God. We know

prayer to pence wlih

among

such hours are

Gos-

on the wings of Bvmpathetlo

sonl

that the

memory of

the brightest recollections of

many.

Tnen heaven seemed near, and the heavy ladened, discerning the thlcgs unseen and eternal, were enabled to rest in
God, waiting patiently for the unfolding of His purposes.
The gentleness of Dr. Duryea’s

disposition, the tender-

sympathy, the sweet melody of his

ness of his

loving spirit he possessed, and the fulness of
as a believer In Christ made

him

his

voice, the

experience

a typical pastor, bringing

light oat of darkness, and leading his flock in the green

He lived in Christ, Christ lived in him, and through his

pastures and beside the stilling waters.

sublime. Having occupied
the pulpit as an ambassador of God for nearly fifty years,
fire. I examined some of them and found a beautifully
unobserved, and so clearly it could not be mistaken. It
he laid aside his officialrobes and occupied the p^w as a
written course of lectures on the Heidelberg Catechism and
was a life rooted and grounded in Christ, quickened by the
child of God, ever eager to hear what God the Lord might
some sermons. The agent said they had been there time
faith of the Son of God, led by the Sp rit of God, enriched
speak through His accredited messengers. He loved the
out of mind, and were of no use to anyone. I obtained the
by the grace of God, inspired by the love of God, and so
privilegeof taking some of the manuscripts and two little
ordinances of the sanctuary, and when able to be present
moulded by the wise discipline of the heavenly Father that
was never absent from the honse of God. He came not to
bound volumes. None of those I secured bore a name.
books and manuscripts, which were used for kindling the

it

Some time

aft%r I was reading for the second time Dr. D.

D. Demarest’s History of the Reformed Protestant Dutch

Church, and there found that Dr.

Laidlie’s first

sermon

New York, was from the words, “ Knowing
therefore the terror of the Lord we persnide men.” The
dates on the manuscript sermons led me to examine them
with the view to finding this one, and lo! it was there!
preached In

Here were two discoveries;the first sermon preached in

English by a clergyman of the Refoimed Dutch Church,
and the

name of the preacher. At the centenary

Fulton Street Church
Dr.

I

of the

presented this sermon to the Rev.

Thomas DeWltt, who presided at the public

services,

with the understanding that eventually It should become
the property of the

New York

HistoricalSociety. Since

seems

his death I have not been able to trace it. It

to

be

much lost as when it was ready to be burned in the old
canal warehouse. Who will enjoy the delight of a re disas

cover?

Y

The Catechism

lectures are in the

Sage

library.

One of the two bound volumes referred to proved to contain analyses of

sermons by the Rev. J. H. Livingston, D.D.,

Rutgers College, and the founder of the

first presidentof

Theological Seminary in

The other wasentitled 1

New

Suffrages of the English Divines,”
Is

lost. At the

of the Synod of Dordrecht, the delegates from the

made their report, which

English Church
thia

page

volume. They herein presented

is

embodied

the articles uriatim,

and furnished their reasons for assent or otherwise.
signed by

whom

It

I

man. He

feet

God

as did

Enoch and Noah,

the presence of the Most
of the

Almighty.” His

tion of the doctrines

tation of the

for the

everyone who came within

High and abided under
life

the

in

shadow

was, therefore,a dally reitera

precepts, and a constant manifes

snblime spirit

of

the glorious Gospel

of the

life bearing the most precious fruits

enly Father, and realizing most fully every
in the

"dwelt

world’s enrichment and for the garner of the heav

Scripturesdescriptive

of

word contained

the Christian character and

appendix to the History of the Synod
Dordrecht. In this volume was an indicationthat the
whole collection was the property of Richard Vailck Day.

When

the Apostle declares that the disciples of Christ

are destined to be filled with all the fulness

but

feebly

might

of God, we

It

to

worship, and drank in the truth, however
be proclaimed,

with such evident appreci-

ation that his presence encouraged and strengthened the

speaker.
tive ear

We

cannot tell how

and manifest

delight,

much we owe to his attenas we have endeavored to

nnfold the mysteries of redemption, or how frequently the
brightening of his eye has thrilled the heart as

we have

proclaimed the unsearchable riches of Christ, or have
spoken of the glory to be revealed in the saints, neither
can we

how much

tell

his faithfulnessto the prayer-

meet-

ings has contributed to the efficiency and blessedness,the

and enjoyment of our

The parish feels

social worship.

that in his death it has

trievable loss, and in sorrow cries out, “

so

flared an irre-

Why, oh Father,

and blessednessare should the righteous die? Why could not a life so consistimpossible, but beholding the life of Dr. Duryea we know ent and saintly be continued on the earth to instruct, to
that God lives in His redeemed children, and that sanctified bless and to guide mankind towards God and heaven ?”
man Is the true sheklnah of God.
His life as a Gitiien was more than praiseworthy, meriting

in

universal emulation. For more than half a century he re
sided in the city of Paterson, and witnessed the
tions as the third city in the State of
all these

The Rev.

New Jersey. Daring

years his stalwart form and genial features were

seen almost daily in the streets.

He mingled with

passion, but his conduct

and

all that

tends

to

arouse

and bearing were such

that

he was universally honored, universallyesteemed, univer-

loved.

If

he had an enemy we have not found him.

suspicion has marred his reputation or sul-

lied his character we

have

not heard it. If

his has tended towards otII we

word

or act

of

have not known it. With

oae accord his fellow eitisens declare he was

OEiCEFUL

^

And

H. Duryea, D.D.

and quiet, with calm, close shut eyes,

still bands folded

on the

silent breast.

Serene and grand In bis last sleep be
Our aged saint at rest.

No more be

perity and in seasons of adversity, in times of peace and in

fierce politicalcampaigns,

J.

lies.

the peo-

ple in their homes, in the marts of trade, in seasons of pros-

and

memonam.

city’s

a small country village to its present propor-

If the voice of

after the dls-

criticize,

are prone to think that such exaltation

sally

the Holland Society visited the motherlnnd in

Parishioner was

life as a

delight

disposition.

the existenceof this

members remained

and

Saviour he served, a

New York. human

made inquiry say they did not know of

1888, a contingent of four

that

God, walking with

the reach of his influence was conscious that he

of

When

lived so near to Christ in

was times of war, amid the excitements of national rebellion

numbers. Both these volumes aie now

all the

In possessionof the Collegiate Dutch Church,

Those of

in

His

tended ever towards the measure of the stature of a per

Brunswick, New Jersey. growth from

^-a rare and curious book. Its title
oloee

Christly light shone out so brightly it could not be

life the

a good

man.

listensto tbe greetingvoice;

No more be clasps the outstretched, loving band;
And yet we know, and knowing, must rejoice,
He

He

is

lives In

God's dear land.

not here, our father, brother, friend,

Hla Master called blm and be needs must rise;

Oor tears will fall, but this
He waits in Paradise.

is

not the end,

There, where all troubles end, all sorrows cease,
He walks in tbe calm glory of the sun

Which sblnea

forever, and be bears tbe words of peace,
God, well done!”

Pa.

“ Servant of

Philadilphia,

Adelaide Thomson millikin.

August
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Chicago

and the Rev. H. A. Hendrick- I of the

relation between the church

Letter.

son. Also

9

in the column of benevolent contributions

statistics

adopted:

was
will show a mall decrease in the gifts to some of the
The Rev. H. A. Hendrickson has tendered to Boaidi, and a falling off in the congregational and miscelO (ui resort which yewly grow* In populnrlty »nd »ttr»ot* his Consistory his resignation of the pastorate of this laneous contributions. The total amount reported for the
Tlsltors from t wider territory. Yet comp»r»tWely young, church, after a service of eight years, on account of his in- year is $13,647,579,a falling eff frem last year of $364,-

Q UBROUNDED

by the ftmlly, w« writ* from the

and retaining many

of the

•'

b«utl-

prlmeral " feature*, th* charm

r

with the various advantages desired by youth and age, the
weary and the

restless, the

student and the sportsman, draw

tang of thousinda hither at thia aeason.

The Assembly and

ing counties hate just closed, and the seasoning of religion

upon the Babbath and on such special occasions

is

Tery sal-

utary amidst the inefitable temptationsof resort life.
A. L.

friend, Elder

John

Bnltseler,

of

who informs us

is

that his

548.

tbs Consistory to «ipr.*s fonniUy our sppreclstlon

of

his service;

if

rsoslpts

^,n ^os*

grateful I

I

to us during these

That we express to Mr. Hendrickson our

^

1

*ssbjrt#r!an(South),

of th* For.lfrn MI*slon.ryCommltt**

Jnn#

membership

contributed last year

.

.

.

whlob

*567 moIe

ls

of this
for all

Church

is

now 203,999, and

purposes $1,880,126.

United Presbyterian.

sln-

and

w,,r* »19.888<

of June, 1884

... .The

| it

Itoofoed,

Tbs

•

• •

,or th' ,no,“h

we hereby acknowledge with

heavenlv Father’s goodness

arts our

The

the sense

cere gratitude for his faithful and loving ministrations,

John and A. Krlek-

*rd occupy their cottages near us with their families, also

our

and

Wtureai, The same having been accepted, It

Rf.tohtd, Th»t

the C. E. ConTentione of three adjoin-

The Re?s. A. Buursma, C. C.

I
therelore
years.

ablllty to bear the strain of a regular charge;

Macatawa Bay and along Lake Michigan,

of nature around

the following minute

WlietMi,

.The membership of this Church, according to the

our hearty appreciationof his ability as a preacher.

minutes just published, is now 107,896, an increase of over
ReeolMd,
That
we
shall
follow
him
with
our
best
wishes
— ---- ..... — --------- ----------------. 3,300 during the past year. There were 7,965 members
and prayers for his health, usefulness and success, and that recei?e(j on profession of faith. Seven congregations re-

—

-

^

Western share of
we assure him of our sincere desire for God’s richest bless0?er 500 pupllB ln thelr gibbath- schools, and two
debt for Foreign Missionary work met at Grand Rapids
ng upon him and his
schools gave over $1,000 each. There are five Preebyteearly this week, and agreed upon a plan by which to secure
Retohed, That we rejoice in his nearly complete rentora- I rje8 whose average contributionper member is over $25.
the just and fair proportion from the churches within the
lon to health.
The total amount contributed by the Church for all purParticular Bynod of Chicago. They haee studied the mat____ Centreyille, Mich.— The Consistory of the Re- poses is $1,378,035,or an average of about $13 per mempart of the committee of ten to raise the

family.

u“‘uu

which there

ter carefully, and are confident of success, for

formed Church, in session August
is

ample ground.

Dr. John A. Otte has, mostly by appeal through the

up

new hospital
Amoy, and intends, after the Tacation season closes,

papers, raised $2,317.21

make

Western

a

tour in the

to date for his

same

Church

at

is

our

The Rev. Chas.

taking possession of the

official resi-

dear ministerialbrother, once a neighbor, though of

Reformed Church

in late years

made

to day of the

changes he had

and the

for the good of the cause,

Bonnema has

of Centrevllle,

Mich

God he

Whereat, In the providence of

for

three and

new

and

;

feels called to

Mr. W. R. Clarkson, of

The

re-

gregatlon,
That

and con-

name before his death.

ferent

I
it ia

evil in all its forms,

story

we recognize qualifications befitting the Christian ministry.
of another’s sacrificesof comfort and of deaf ears to valua-

Home

it

should

for Children,

with

In compliance

the re-

has now taken the name Mr.

Clarkson desired. As the residutry legatee of the estate,

I

in his honor, piety, devotion,enthusi-

asm and uncompromising oppositionto

this city, left a

institution had been incorporated with a slightly dif-

activity; qulrements of the will it

field of Christian

therefore, as official representativesof the church

Resolved, 1.

another denomination, told us

J.

late

large amount for an orphanage, stipulating that

one half years energetically and faithfully served as pastor bear the name of the Jennie Clarkson

linquish his labors here for a

dence built upon the campus of Hope College.

A

The

Wh&recu,
to

Greenleafton,Minn.

President Kollen

Baptist.

lutions:

of the
call of

ber.

cent resignation of their pastor adopted the following reso-

at

interest.

Mr. A. Oosterhof,candidate, has accepted the

7th, in view of the re-

probable that from $250 000

to

$400,000

will

eventually

be realized for this good work,

I

I

Methodist.

The Board of Church Extension has received the gift

____

Resolved, 2. That his patience, trust and submission to I 0f j 000 acres of land in Texas, which is to be sold and the
the Divine will through prolonged family iflLctlon is a I money put In the Land Fund. It is expected that this will
that there was not a solitary member in most congregations
commendable example of Christian faithfulness.
net at least $5,000.
that would practice similar self denial for the Church; that
Resolved, 3. That in view of his efficiency as leader under
Lutheran.
merchants, lawyers, physicians, business men of any definancial difficultiesin devising a plan and carrying out to
..The Board of Directors of St. John’s Home for the
scription, as a rule, move acd remove regardless of the
successful completion tU remodeling and beautifying of Aged, Allegheny, Pa , have given some of the ground bewelfare of the church and purely for selfish purposes, and
the interior of the church auditorium, we recognize an longing to the Institutionfor a hospital, to be erected in
that these steps in a clerical family life are usually unapability of no ordinary degree as standard bearer In that
the near future, at a cost of about $7,000.
preciated. Can it be disputed?
which appertains more especiallyto church organization
Prof Graham Taylor, so well known throughout the Re____ The Rev. J. Hawkins, D.D., died in the parsonage
and
its material advancement.
,a
its
material
0f
8t. Luke’s Church in Newberry County, South Carolina
formed Church, has a cottage at Macatawa, and delighted
4. Th»t w. wish to assure himself *nd f.ml
ln hlg
H# WM
the M Assembly ” audience last Thursday by his address on
of the contlDutDoe of our sympathy .nd pr.y.rs In their
„„ 0M of the moat
" Christian Citizenship,” a subject which he is invited to

ble invitations was added, and he incidentallyremarked

^
I

1,

aavancement. ......

gl
^

^

^

present at numerous

summer

schools and gatherings.

“‘LL^r^at

At a Christianconvention of very recent date an Illinois
pastor, while insisting upon the minister's need of a month’s

these

“Te

reaelutloThTmad. a part of th.

permanent church records; that a copy

be sent to the one

Prtm'ne,“ Lutheran ministers In

P»"'e

copies

sorts or in sports, in idleness or recreation, he should attend

summer schools, or take up a month’s course of

and

Thi Christian

special

Intblliorncrr.

One present reports the

is all

speaker would

DeWltt Van Zmdt,

already taken the usual preliminary step toward securing

show how it is done, we
three men— not 11 candidates,”

a suitable successor, and just to

mention their nomination of

but chosen by the congregation from their knowledge of

Middletown, N.

Y.

elect a

the

r«e‘or. succeeded In

found peace in the Saviour, was received into Christian

f.^W8hJP'
The
Theodore

door. The Rev. George G. Hoyt,

calming the audience and prevent
B«‘ fir* t0 »

j^e Qenera| Outlook.

Tne New York Bun

____

Hud- “VBn
hts age. He was

Court of Appeals, died on Sunday at his residenceIn

worshippers

I---- ,
or
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,lhI
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‘h<;
0f
Hf8'
Miller, late Associate Judge of the

Hon.

at

thouB“d

B‘loonB ln

says that "six thousand of th.

\r

*

*ew Yo,k»re

j.

*

B°“‘“>llBd.

h

b> onB of
1 'T.
,
Buursma, J. Van Houte sou, N. Y„ lu the seventy ninth year of
admitted to the bar lu 1837, was District Attorney for I ‘he saloonkeeper is practicallysubject to the demands of
P. De Jong. From these nominees the church is to
Columbia County In 1843-5, was elected a Justice of the tbeB* monopolists.
pastor next Wednesday evening.
Supreme Court in 1861, and promoted to the Court of Ap---- The Order of Deaconesses, of which Mrs. J. Springer,
P. MORRDYKB.

I

peals bench in 1874 as AssociateJustice, and held office till I of Chicago, is President,

Bhadt-8idi, Macatawa Bay. Mich., August lOlb, 1886.

1886,

Pella, Ia.— The

....

Van Zandt, ‘be

Several weexs before his death he

these brethren, to wit, the Revs. A.

and J.

began a stimpede for

I

Theology In New Brunswick Seminary, *nR » P»nl°' 0n* of *h® UmPB exPloded tnd
lingeringIllness on last Saturday morning In | w**! *blch was soon extinguished.

died after a
lose Its pastor, has

the eldest son of Dr. A. B.

of ‘h* ceBtr»1 <*™delier holding

lamps. An anthem was being eung

late Professor of

ing changel

The Church of Gano, 111., about to

South

Eplecopal.

the time and the music stopped Instantly, as the

Personal!.

doubtless advise the farmer, fatigued by a day’s cultivation
of corn, to go and hoe potatoes by moonlight for a refresh-

Com.

F. E. Austin,

that one requires

criticism that the

several lighted oil

James Yauney,

sociological, theological,scientificor similar hard study,

just for the retijul change, which

th.

upon whom these complimentsere conferred, and that like • • • *
c»UEed 1,s‘ Sand‘7 eTeniDK 1,1
be sent for publication to The Centrenlle Obtenxr I ‘Le Greenwood Church In Brooklyn, L. I., near Prospect
•

vacation yearly, contended that rather than spend it at re-

M

celebration of

the Lord’s Supper

on Sabbath, August 11th, was indeed a joyful feast to the

when he

the age limit. Judge
subscriber for The Christian

retired on account of

Intelligencer.

Miller was for

many years a

I

Normal Park, which has been used heretofore for Chau-

|

Uuqa* assemblies. They expect to

F
ku
I *
,
Other Churches.

The

.

.
,

is

Presbyter! «*n (North).

when completed

erect immediately a

cost $30,000.

The Bombay Guardian makes known what England

____

doing

to

demoraliz) India and undo the work of mission-

i At,past I
aries in that land. All vessels bound for west and
lu

tor, the

. y, ,
r\
....The Herald and Presbyter says: During the

ately to

, ,
quarter century our Church has more than doubled
strength. With 541 cudldetes for the ministry, w,

become useful members in the vineyard of the

choice tract of ten acres lying between Bloomington and

hospital that will

members of the Second Reformed Church o
this place. Four were received by certificateand ten on
confession. It was exceedingly impressive when the paspastor and

Rev. J. Oisewaarde,in a few well chosen words
welcomed the new members, and counseled them affection-

I

has purchased Midway Park, a

4t j

,

* I

I
now
797
,

I

missions stop at

its

,

L

Madina. Here

ia

the

list of

‘h-ugh in on. week lt s tAken
P-ted lu LiveipooL OOO.OOO c^B

south

liquors which
e,nm th. ri.Hv

^m

h.

d.l^

U

Lord, and to be faithful in attendance upon the means o
h.v. 1,477. From 4 233 ministers in 1870, w, h.ve 6
^- .OOO
grace which God has provided for the salvation of sinners in 1895 sltbough the record shows during th»t time that baUB ot rnm; 3()'000
®
in lowj, aihuuugu
whlskr 800 000 demijohns of rum; 36.000 barrels of rum;

and for the comfort of His

people.

c. R.

’

2.676 have entered into their eternal rest.

Corymanb, N. Y.— Services were resumed in the has grown from

____

church here July 28th. During

the absence of the pastor the

the church has been thoroughly renovated and
sary repairs

made. The morning was

bright

some neces-

and

beautiful,

and everything within the edifice presented a fresh, cleanly

the

. .

.

. .and

The eldership
.

j

I

over twenty-sixthousand,
diaconate from four to over nine thousand. During I
same pariod our churches have received upon profeefifteen to

30 000 of Old

giving a

total

member-

The ordinance of baptism was

“

Tom; 15,000 barrels of absinthe; 40 000

cases

1

----

Leaves of Healing, of Chlcsgo, is the organ of the

Deducting deaths and dismissals, “ Divine healing ” band. A

the net increase has been 476 343,

ship now of 932,904.

^

........

°* yermoutl1*

I

slon of faith 1,117,895.

“B*B
’
V,1U
recent

number announces that

552 acres of land, just out of Chicago, near Blue Island,

be purchased, where various institutionsconappearance. July 28th marked the commencement of the
fifth year of the pastorate of the Rev. C. W. Burro wes. ministered during the same period to 416,312 adults aid nected with the movement are to be placed and homes for
At the close of an excellent discourse in the morning he 566 980 infanta, a total of 983,292, which does not sustain people provided. The plans include a Zion’s Temple, to
referred briefly to changes which had occurred during his the oft-repeated charge from Baptist source* that infant hold 10,000 people, Divine healing homes, arranged around
pastorate, and expressed the desire in words of prayer tha

baptism

is

grown

into

ad- I will soon

disrepute. We might further em- an Inner garden and park,

be called Beulah Gardens;

from the kindergartento
the best welfare of the church, not only with reference to by the fact that of the 1 117,885 members received upon the university preparatory school; Zion Printing and Pubtemporal needs, but more especially for Its spiritual up- examination in twenty- five years, 701,573 were baptized in Hshing House; Z on Refectory; homes for ycung men and
building. At a recent communion service four young Infancy. Tne repor:s for twenty-five years show a total | young women.

pastor and people

as in the past, in unity, for

faith.

ladles
their

might work,

were received into membership upon confessionof
***

phasize the faith that Presbrterians have in this

covenant Zion College,

to

a series of schools

(Oonttnued on pare twelve.)

of 10 693,488 scholars in attendance upon the Sabbathsohools of our

churches. The

best estimate we can get is

Do you Feel Depressed?

Eller yille, N. Y.— At a meeting of the Consistory that the average attendance of Sabbath-schoolscholars is
Use Horsford’t
Phosphate.
of the Reformed Church, Monday evening, August 12th, five years. Taking this as approximately correct, we have
had in
__ ....
attendance
---- - -----during
D the rpast quarter
----------century 2,189,- . u invigorates the nerves, stimulatesdigestionand relieve*
the Rev. C. Van Oostenbrugge presiding, mutual applica- ___
____

— —

tion

was made

to Claeeis for a dissolutionof the pastoral

-i

237 different members under instruction.

Add

#

An examipatlon

J

xpenui depression. Especially valuable to tired brain- workers.
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THE CHEISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

Our Book-Shelves.
“A Hundred Years of Missions;

ard,

uv

D.D
is, The
a

|

The Story of
By Delaran L. Leon

”

Progress Since Carey’s Beginning.

design of this
ni in work
worn

or,

not io
to

is
in

tell
veil

ering

a mile
little

•

.

r1

thus far printed in
*•* English.
cugiiou.
snnals extend from the fourth century

its entire existence,
---------

Mt0

about everything pertaining to the mission fields, but rather I ^t‘cwsetr^7i

enough about the most important and characteristic I ^efore ( ^rlst
preoent time, and are now published in
historv of the mlselon
mlmioa work of I * Tolum* of moderate the history to the time of the
features and events in the history
Hussite Wars Is written In full outline. From these wars
the century to meet the wants of the multitude of readers.
As Dr. A. T. Pierson, who writes the Introduction,says: to the close of the Thirty Years’ War the theme Is treated
to tell

“

The

outline of thought covered in this

1

Hundred Years

of

book
of which we know. There will be found here a review of
the century’s work in this and other lands, which will both
Instruct and invigoratethe reader.” It is packed with his
Missions

tory and

is

’

unique, and has been followed in no other

crowded with

interest, and will prove of

more

in detail

and with more fulness. This allotment of

8pac°

C0IlimecdH Tlle 8t7,e ot

Uftl *n<1 rt,mirkftbie f°r
DOt cltim 10 blfe
frinkl7 lhal

l1*

" their

of

single 8lruclivH bi8tor7 °f • long

1
^

series of vicissitudes

endured

among the Wlth won<ierfQl itality »nd power of recupsratlon, and one
host that remains to be won over are about 800,000 000 I wbicb wil1 be welc°med by many readers as a trustworthy
account of a people of whom we have known little previous
heathen, 200,000,000 Mohammedans, 60,000 000 devil wor
etc.

shippers,
in

Is

l

Its

chapters,written with a graphic pen and

V

and Western Europe, The New Mission- I nov®1
ary Centuries, Reformation and Discovery of America, mei11
Catholic Missions, Preparation for Foreign

The

Great Missionary Revival, Genesis of Missions in America,

The Phenomena of Missionary Expansion, Missions in In

iD

8C8D®

to

Be Possessed. The book

is

Charles Cuthbert Hall,

1

printed in large type,

D.D. This book

the

Carew Lectures

I

ical

Seminary. The author

is the

86<m

cultured and

name from

the fact

of the incidents occur

was de-

gets its

which came the
rugged conscientiousness which have Influenced so

social conditions from

foundly the development of

the

pro-

nation. The heroine is a

noble type of womanhood, and the plot

so constructed as

Is

such features

to »fford occasion for graphic delineationof

nual muster, sugaring

off,

and barn raising. The story is

almoet autographically realistic,and

its

conversations are

handled with consistent individualisationof character, a
thorough mastery of dialect, and a fine sense of humor.
(Lee A Shepard.)
..•..“An Experiment in Altruism.” By Elizabeth
Hastings. This is a story fairly unique in its combination
the practical. It furnishes lifelike
of those who are wrestling with the social prob

of the sentimental and
portraits

lems of the day;

sets forth with rare skill the nature and

it

difficulty of the task the Altruists and other

Philanthrop

and Reformers have undertaken, and through it

lets

all

has

Our Library Table.

the chief female characters bearing the

wb®ther deserved or not does not appear, of being
decent. The piot is well managed, and there

---- In the

Periodicals,Serial*,

and Note*.

HomiUtxc Renew

August Dr. Gregory con-

for

“The Prescher snd the Presohing for

tinues his series on

character.Tne book does not the i resent ( rials, writing in this number on “ Presohing
purpose, yot it serves admirably the Law,” ss a necessary preparation for the Gospel with

By

10 be w*ltten with a

8bow the

I 10

and wickedness of judging persons by
or,&,n i®*tead of by their character But this comes
folly

I

lb*ir

I

oul intentionally,

I

ten

(Carles

is the result of

for 1896 before the Hartford

and
virile strength and

Command

?oled 10 the manufacture of plate. Tne question of color

one

is full of local color,

is 801116 fine delineationof

and substantially bound, and contains a good,
practical index. It should become a familiar book in every
Christian household. (Funk A Wagnalls Company.)

Power ”

i

I

in-

two or three generations ago

particularly strong in its portraiture of the people

^

whlch most

in

a

tbat lbe

Re

is neatly

Qualifications for Ministerial

°^7

is
so

I

Iof

Among the American Indians, and The Land Which
mains

W1^»

life

New Eng-

woven a thread of romance at once tender and tragic, which
PQre and wholesome from beginning emphasizes the mystery of life and its hopelessness and
misery if (tod be left out of it. (Macmillan A Company.)
in • Connecticut valley not far

from tbe Sound, and the book

Madagascar, The Islands of the comea
Sea, Turkish Empire— Persia, Chinese Empire— Korea.
Missions in Japan, Missions in Spanish America. Missions

dia, Missions in Africa—

/

Bliss Perry. This

of tbe ol<1 8l7le- no1 touching the Seventh

Missions,

Protestant Missions Before Carey, The Carey Epoch,

*

“The Plated City.” By

Idea of Missions, Missions in the Etrly Centuries,
X*«aa»i*a ICO, Conver
KSKJLl
•

Roman

and other illustrations add
record. (Cranston A Curts )

Portraits

popular style, have the following titles: The Christian an acceptable feature to the

sion ot Northern

as it

were

The book

is

of the text and of the MBS., and a capital presentationof

Scribner’s Sons.)

Pony Traces.” Written and

num

the main points of variation from the commonly received
Fred
Greek
text. Dr. Witherspoon’sarticle is a fresh and disqaalnted

Illustrated by

Theolog I ®ric Remington. The magazines have made

consecrated

very well writ

reform. Dr. Cobern’s »rticle, on “The

regeneration and

its

Old Hyriac Gospel Recently Discovered at Ml. 8lnai,” is a
thorough discussionof that Interesting document, the tge

us all at

nuthor’s genial detciiptions of frontier experiences

criminating presentationof “Sensational Preaching,” false

This handsome and genuine. The suggestiveoutline of Henry Ward
Beecher’s dUcouree on “Spiritual Power in Preaching,”
ber, and cover the whole sphere of ministerialservice
Is filled with pictures of scouts, soldiers, IndUns, and
study, church and society. The treatment is lucid and *11 *he varied paraphernalia of our army in the extreme from the original manuscript used by him in the pulpii of
Plymouth Cnurch, seems to take us again into the presence
scholarly, yet by no means devoid of the spiritual fervor West. The account of the checking of the labor riot in
of that great pulpit orator. “ Hints at the Meaning of
born of a pastor’s experience. The subject matter is sure I Chicago is one of the most striking chapters we have ever
Texts ” is an added departmentthat promises to prove itself
to meet the needs of the men about to enter the sacred offic** I r®*d, and shows the value of the army when anarchy and
especially helpful. In the Miscellaneous Section is given
not only, but to stir up those already in the ministry to a I disorder run rampant in sections of our country. The press
one of the latest public utterancesof the lamented ex Pres
higher appreciation to the grandeur and glory of their work and artisticbinding add to the value of the book Im
ident of Princeton College, Dr. James McCosh, on “The
work. The man who reads and practices the precepts of mensely. (Harper A Brothers.)
Duty of the Churches to the outlying population ” while
these lectures is sure to become a better servant of Corlst
Thoughts for the Occasion.” Compiled by
the Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts discusses prac icaily “The Re
in the c ffice of a preacher and pastor in His Church. (Hart
Franklin Noble, D.D. All the anniversaries of the Church,
lation of the Church to Nineteenth Century Reforms.” The
ford Seminary Press )
both old and new, find their appropriate place in these
scope of the Editorial Section has been extended so as to
Bullet and Shell ----A Soldier’s
pages.
Excellent -suggestive
material AMA
for avtuioscroo
addresses upon
--- Romance. ” By I *
D ---------on
upuu
embrace the following topics: “ Living Issues for Pulpit
Major George F. Williams. This is is a new edition ot this these occasionsis piovided,and specimen examples of good
Treatment,” “ Sermonic Criticism,”“Illustrations and Sim
extremely popular book. It first came out in 1882, and work done by prominent speakers are given. It is just the
pastor of a Brooklyn

Church. The

lectures are six in

thirty thousand copies have been

sold.

his vivid Illustrationsof soldier life.

in

------

-

II

Hues

the time of

to

land

and

story of

and bunking bee, the singing and spelling school, the an-

taken

Young People’s Societies of America, which qU0Utlon8 Wt‘rM 1,80 mtde U96 0^•’, Ttie work therestudy. f°re’ * lr*nH,tllon
best Bohemian histories virtually,
The volume clearly shows that while, all things considered,probtbly mucb condensed. It 1s a very interesting and in
in the

Hills.” By Eliza Nelson Blair. This

of rural life In the early years of the cento ry as the quilting

value to the

moet wonderful achievement has been made

.

.

r*««*rches,but 'declares

mide

especial t*mo81 v< r/lllUm fr^ Tomsk and Palacky,” and that

century begun under the lead of William Carey,

.

work Is clear, nat
simplicity. The author does

llie statements, as far as possible, were

are now, as never before, taking up missions for

a

21, 1896

which secured tor as the liberty of the seas and supplenet before it does any more damage than burning his face
mented the War of Independence. Mr. Tomlinson is to be
and bands The quaint contrasted utterancesof the chllcongratulated on the skilful use of his maternls, and the
dren are deliciously amusing. The story reads like a transuccessful way in which be is executing The task he has
script from real life, and will specially appeal to those who
undertaken. (Lee & Shepard )
are Interestedin the beneficent work of the “Fresh Air
...“The Stoby of Bohemia.” by Frances Gregor, is Wind ” (T. Y. Crowell A Company.)
claimed to be the first history of the Bohemian nation, cov“ ’Lisreth Wilson : A Daughter of New Hampshire

!|t ^tailing lomn.
----

Acodbt

It

has received the

I

booh to have within reach when an anniversary occasion

lies,” “ Helpful Data in Current Literature,” “ Notices of

demands an address and a topic is needed. (E. B. Treat.) Books of Homiletic Value,” and “Editorial Notes.” It is
the aim of the editors, in this new departure, to combine in
Grant procouDcedit “ Tery correct history Gen. McCiel ... -Thk Gkasshoppbrs.” B; Mrs Andrew Doan
the Homiletic Review all that the preacher needs of homi
Ian, "an admlrabl. picture of the Interior of army life." The motto of this satire on a certain phase of English and
letlc help and suggestion.
Gen Sherman said, "It Is of IneetlmableTalue; I hare no German society Is taken from La Fontalne’o fable, "La
---- The Treatury tor August has as frontispiece the porheeltatlon In recommendingit, especially to the sarrlrors Clgale,” and tells with ability and clerernees the sadly
and children of our CItII War.” It le a book born out of I amusing experiences of n widow and two daughters, left trait of the Rev. Westwood Wright Case, D.D., (Methodist)
the heart of the War itself. Major Williams was private, victims of their own improvidence, who tske refuge with a of San Francisco, whose sermon on The Law as a Teacher
holds the initial place, and is followed by outlines and
officer, and afterward correspondent of a New York paper, German relative In Hamburg. There is a fine field for keen
highest testimonials as to its worth and excellence.Gvn.

and took active part In whnt he detcribee— the earnest con character z »tlon and satire In the vulgarity, selfishness and

synopses of sermons by the Rev. Philip 8. Henson, D.D.,

haid work, the marching, Cupidity of the society, English and German, embraced In of Chicago; the Rev. Louis A. Banks, D.D., and the Rev.
fighting, fun, tragedy, and all-from the enlistment of the | the plot, nnd Mrs. Sldgwiek utilized It to the uttermost. Mr. McG. Dana, D.D., and others. Applied Christianityis
represented by illustrated articles on St. John’s Guild, and
young collegian to the triumphant end, and the marriage of
The Grasshoppers”is one of the ablest novels of the sea
the Gibraltarof Missions, by the Rev. C. C. Creegan, D.D.
the Federal hero to the sister of his Confederate college son. (Frederick A Stokes Company.)
There are scholarly articles on The Mode of the Atonement,
chum. The vivid drawings are by Edwin Forbes, the fam
What They Couldn’t: A Home Story.” By Mrs.
by the Rev. J. C. JacRaon, D.D., and a Correct Ethical
ous war correspondent, whose pictures of camp, march,
G. R. Alden. A new “ Pansy ” story is always sure of a
Principle, by the Rev. Burdett Hart, D.D. The “Timely
picket, battlefield and bivouac, prison and hospital, were w„m w,ioome by a host of readers. In this volume Mrs
sketched In the midst of the scenes th-mselves. Tne story Alden bus struck n deeper vein than usual, and the yield la Occasion ” anticipated Is Labor Day, which is treated in an
vlctlon, the

Is

tough

training, the

absorbingly Interesting, and will delight the render, be rich in Internet and helpfulness. It Is primarily a

sides conveying a clear idea of the causes, beginnings, gtory-but of n

Hulbert.)

course and close of the great Civil
A

War,

home

home that is full of oares and worries

(Fords, Howard loosely constructed,and with no underlying purpose save

I

on
based on

article consideringthe rise of wages and the

"The Boy Holdikrs op 1812." By Everett T. Tom a strained Income. How the spirit of self help,
lineon. The anthor will be recognized by many readers of Christian thinking nnd Christian living, came at last to take
the Imtklliqkncbb as the former Head Master of Rutgers the place of selfishness and extravagance, Mrs. Alden well
Grammar School. About a year ago he ventured Into the tells In her customary practical,helpful and uplifting way.
field of anthorehlp, with the first of a series of historical lua . story for mothers and fathers to read and ponder
novels, designed to make more real and familiar the causes, and sbonld put the seeds of right toting and clear thinking
incidents snd results of the War of 1812. The Initial vol I Into many a young and responsive soul, (Lotbrop Publish
ume was entitled "The Search for Andrew Field,” and Ing Company, Boston.)

many capitalists.The minor departments

of

.

.

.

.The

Pan$y

Itself,
of

and, as the former volume,

Is

an admirable example

I

.

.

by the story, are

strictly

Incidents of the

according

to history,

will be hailed by the

acters, while fictitious, are true to life.
isea to do a

valuable eerviee

in recalling

This

War covered I Maine farm
and the char
series

I

prom

* PeTlcd of oar Wetory of txcteding interest, and.a war

little

Barn”

ones with delight. “

I

have

my

of his experiences,detected

iiii

August has

for its frontispiece a cap-

a little girl, entitled

“I would like

to

picture taken.” “ Reuben’s Hindrances,” the in

tereating serial, reaches in this

Pansy herself

number its tenth chapter.

a beautiful temperance story about
Tommy’s Difficult Place.” “Baby’s Corner” has its
tells

share of good reading, as has also the P.

8

C. E. Corner.

Children who receive the Parity should consider themselves
highly favored, and be thankful.

BOOKS BEOEMTED.
W. A. Wilde

<k

Co.: Way* of Worktog:

or.

day

-school Officers and Teacher*. By A.

pp.

206.

Helpful Hint* for 8un-

F. Schauffler,

$1.

lame boy; the
and the third, the

of three little city waifs; one, a

second, a mature and wiae

and by

How Tom

tells of the arrival and sojourn at a

little girj,

lively Tommy, who, being wide

and making vivid

maga

.

careful historical study presented in the garb of fiction, my Saved the

The leading events, and the

for

rivaling picture of

won Immediate favor. This second issue of the series,
“ How Tommy Bavsd the Bark." By James Otis,
while having many of the seme characters, Is complete In This new book by the popular anthor of "Toby Tyler"
.

of the

spirit

zine are sustained with the usual discriminating fulness.

0f geiflabness and the desire to keep up appearances

----

humane

aweke under the novelty

some tramps entering the barn,

his vigilance puts out the fire that they accidentally

PERIODICALS.
April and July.— The Lutberan Church Review.
July.— The Critical Review.

August

—

The Preacher’* Assistant, Babyland.

September.-TbeQuiver.

D.D.

ttmo.
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Fiction.

icisms of these are too severe for detached

aafe passage over his ocean domain

quotation,and should be read in the article

pen

which certainly performs a much
needed service for much of the erotic fiction

—Har

made— and

Weekly.

a

itself,

~TF we were an Autocrat

1

io literature we

would compel every novelist aud would-

ture of the past with the literatare of to day

keep their
and their earnest apa'i with some suc-

Mr. Lang says: “ People used
play

to

A

of the day. — The Interior.

be novelist to read Mr. Andrew Land’s
paper on “Tendencies In Fiction” In the
August number of the North American
Off for China.
Kemeto. Not that we alweyu agree with
OT least interesting among the many
the clever and sarcastic Scotchman in his
tourists’sights of Han Francisco is the
tilts with his goose quill at his contemposailing of one of the great Pacific mail
raries, bat in the article in question he
s'eamships for China and Japan. Three
clearly, ftrc bly and wittily says what, we
o’clock p.m is the announced time of detrust, a growing number of readers feel In
parture, but for hours previous the huge
regard to the vast H >od of modern fiction.
shed covering the Brannan street wharf is
Contrasting in the beginning the literathronged with a motley crowd of humantty,
such as can be gathered in no other

city.

Most prominent, because most numerous,
are blue bloused Chinese laborers, bnodreds

min worktn’

him

Definition of a

^ "rTTOULD
V

Y

you mild

tellln’

me,

j*it to

it?

man

’

which the

so he done
place,

clouded;

it

union,

on him,

strike

now

and another man took
e’poee he was a scab?”

his

it,

I

joinin’ the unlonf”

“I don’t
he

floor.

know.

year. Was

this

who took

bis place a scab?'’

“Ob,

ma’sm. he was

scab’s a feller that scabs— takes another feller’s j)bi”

know he went

I

off,

and

awful bad, ’cause he said ’twasn’t no

felt

fun huntin’ a job

“why, a

scab?’ said the brakeman,

would

to the

“Didn’t they give the feller the choice of

jaw dropped, and he hitched his
bine trousers up at the knee, appearing to
ask aid of the thick shoes, which were tap-

his lower

“A

belong

send that

and they’d boycott bim with his customers,

freckles only im-

sion; but at these artless words

off 'cause be didn’t

or else all the others

round, cheerful

parted an additional friendliness of expres-

ping the

thirteen year,

him that bln workln’ for
and was tbe best min he

had, but he wasn’t a union man, and the b )ss

“Scab.”

oblige, what a scab reely

face, to

for

had

doin’ it

of the union told him he’d got to

The brakeman had a
young

mason that was

the

11

no,

longed to the anion ’

“Well, bat,” Insisted the country-woman,

that

all right,

man

he be-

—

“Ain’t nobody got a right to work withcess,” the only exception being the Qreek
of whom, having accumulateda competence “ I don’t understand. My daughter that I out he belongs to the union?
Scribner's
plays, which, however, Mr. Lang contends,
b'u
visitin'
in
I
'wa.
she
»a*
havin'
a
cellar
Jor
August.
— three hundred dollars or thereabout — id
and rightly, are not to be called light litera- laundries, fruit orchards or hop fields, in
.

ture. But even among the Greek dramaEuripides is the only one who

tists

tially

-

modern in his love of “problems”

and “situations.”
but

is essen

Io tibakespearethere

is

placer mining, the building of railroads, or

the digging of weary miles of

Irrigating

ditches, return to their native land by every

HARPER’S

steamer.

of “tendencies,”but, although
Their queer looking luggage, packed in
Mr. Lang does not mention it, there seems tea chests, matting, oiled cloth, or shiny
to hi a good s'zed “problem” in Hamlet.
black bags, to which are generally attached
But, as Mr. Lang says, of the great roll
one or more pieces of tin kitchen ware that
glous and moral questions of his diy Shakes
John carries heme as souvenirs of America,
peare was so reticent that even his own is taken from them as they near the ganglittle

shade

of religious opinion is

day. Love and

disputed to

this

fighting were the themes of

our earlier Eoglish romancers, and not

we c^me

to Disraeli’s “ Sybil

till

do we get a

”

modern tales about social problems. Tnackeray’smoral purpose was always in evidence, and Dickens, in Mr.
Ling's opinion, sacrificed too much to tenhint of our

dencies, though, as he remarks, we can en-

dure plenty

of

purpose and plenty of preach

who

leg from novelists

are genuine

huimr-

Ists.

way, and slid down a long plank into a
yawning opening In the steamer’s side. As
the bewildered owners anxiously watch

that

is

do not

evident upon

a fact

action, though

rtfi

we

recall that anyone has before put

It

so plainly, namely, that “after the deaths of

keluicH Hume curious experiences

an

WISTER.

Traces the genealogy of the American Cowboy in
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by IAN MACLAREN
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Short Stories

which are seated men of
aspect provided with bUns book",

tains a table, at

Chinese characters.

t

»

SEPTEflBER
NUriBER

The German Struggle for Liberty, Joan

of Arc, Hearts Insurgent,

theee

men are Chinese representativesof tbe
Companies,who are on baud

our great novelists, the novel, somehow,
would be
has bscoms a more potent literary engine,
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>th English and

A number of
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and papers printed in
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article entitled

who are being gridually ab-

a series

CENTRAL AMERICA
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and soon find themselves irresistibly drawn

judicial

And here Mr. Lang takes note of
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to follow it, they are roughly shoved aside,

their fellows,

R
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disappear, or perhaps make futile attempts
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see that the

traveller does not leave the coun-

having paid tbe varicus assess
ments to which he is liab e, as well as all
debts owed to his fellow countrymen.
try without

till,

has swallowed up

like Aaron’s rod, it

all the other r-pecies of literature. When
the pub

ic

says ' literature’the public means

new novels. We can scarcely
have any new historians who are

novels, and
be said to

read a« Macaulay was read, or as Mr. Froude,
or Gibbon, or Carlyle were read.”

not wholly

just, as

even

Mr.

Ling, we think, would scarcely contemn
that had we a

G bbon

or a Carlyle living to-

diy toe public would prefer fiction instead,
but in tbe

main

this,

John has

his statement that

“His-

tory, Philosophy, Theology, are not

from oue source or another, a great

now

haps

cert

fi

nese equivalents, and at the various tabUs
one or more

of

these ar*

spection. lu each
tim
as

of

to

your

demanded for

case tbe bewildered vie

red ttoe bands over the

say: “Toere they

choice

are,

It’s all one to

are connected by

in-

lot, as

much

gentlemen;tike

me.” Toe p

little alleys,

n

barely wide

“stock” for novels, is
Even preachers there are, and not a

true.

cession of thtse,

few,

two white men
in bine uniforms and brass buttons, who,

prefer taking a novel as a text even for

a commindatorydiscourse, to the living
words of Scripture “In I forge; whai
South Sea isle,” says Mr. Ling, “the
women chew a certain root, and the liquid
thus extracted is the beverage of the men.
So modern novelists, reading grave works,

for one person to pass

John

most august tribunal of

with their

all,

represent the

Government. To these po

tentates the suspected individual — for

either proved to have a legal existence or

dency’ and 'problem’ fer

not to be hlnuelf at

Miss Pardoe's works on the French Court,
for

Conan Doyle’s

Mr. Lang spends

“

in

Canada, as “stock”

Refugees.”

his severest

wit upon the “hysterics”of “some strangely

popular lady authors,”

chit fly,

By

this

however,

one he

all; for, besides

an

is

at

Uched photograph, which rarely looks the
least like him, it contains a minute descr p
tion of his personal appearatce. This is
slowly read, item by item, while

sarcasm and

its 67th

year September

19th, 1895,
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enough
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length Iwrites
that he never witnessed Such
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tereets. Mr. ak and a Mr. bul drew up a
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the House of Commons ...The lAtkal A.nzt\(jery
might have an unclouded tky and a visible
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Business failures for the week BraiUtreet't
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....Oue man killed and several severely
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inquest on the victims
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West Broadway be- road. The nation is still steadily increasing its
I
kuy and sell Bills of Exgun; testimony given that work on the foun- Indebtednessto Europe and its flnanc al de- L/CllCiO change and make cable transfers
true life. Not to strive to make these bsst dations was done contrary to the specifications,
on all points. Issue Commercial
pendence on European capitalists. The bond
L'l- and Travelers’ Credits available
hours the standard by which we dally live; and that the architect at the time knew nothing
syndicate helped the National Treasury by
Credit in ai1 partfl°f the w°rid*
to be disloyal to that which we see and worof the old cistern on the site ---- Recorder Goff
exchanging $3,000,000of gold for legal tenders.
sentences
Dennis
Mullins,
a
Second
avenue
ship and love in the most exalted and most
Every man can form his own conclusionfrom
radiant moments of our existence; to make saloon-keeper, to thirty days’ imprisonment In such facts They are the facta unquestioned.
Co.,
no effort to preserve and perpetuate the the Tombs and to pay a fine of $250 for violatThe banks of the city reported for the week
BANKERS. 59 WALL 8T., NEW YORK.
ing the Excise law — The office of Minister to
glcry of this occasional spiritual life, is to
an Increase of $299,100 In loans, of $3,546,000
Mexico declared vacant by Solicitor General
resist and quench
Churchman.
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time loans on collateral from 1}^ per cent for
the Eastern champions, defeated the Neel
thirty days to 2% and 3 per cent for five to
brothers, the Western champions. In doubles
waters,...
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seven months; commercial paper at from 3%
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of the National Association of Newsdealers,
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mishaps, and crew all

well.... President

Ku Cheng murderers have been arrested;
they will be tried immediately.... The Indict-* day to see how the Excise law was enforced.
ment Cor.rt in Bourgee, France, has committed ....A chandelierfell Sunday night In the
the Marquis de Nayve for trial on the charge Greenwood Episcopal Church, In Brooklyn;
one of the lamps exploded, and a panic was
of murdering his wife’s son.... Advices from
Berlin state that seventy Nihilists were arrested averted by the presence of mind of the pastor.
.... Seven people drowned by the overcrowd
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his “ apology ” to

ing of a sailboat at Ocean City, Md.... Theo-

his health will
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the Kaiser aud regrets that
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Fort Hamilton
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the passage In 22 days 9 hours 57 minutes; no
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others
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Hints and Helps on the SundaySchool
Lesson.
THIRD QUARTRR

CHRISTIAN INTELLICENCER.

ram’a horns, then the ark borne by priests, and

Auottst 21, ISPS

In

them out of Canaan. The second generation, however, had the other kind-difficultiesin the way outmade in silence until orders were given lor shontiog. side. With strong hearts and obedient, they followed
The walls were compassed once a day for ••ix days. Joshua Into Canaan, triumphing over difficulties.
BY THK RKV ISAAC W GOWRN
After each compass the army went into camp. The
Lesson Y.— September \.-The Fall of Jericho
order for the seventh day wa* different. Seven times
-Josh 6:8-20
The texts in connection with the topic present the
around,
instead
of
once,
was
the
command,
and
at
H And it WM M), that K hen Jo*h it bad apofcnn unto ihe poople, the
two kinds of difficultiesin Paul’s life. The cataat*vpn prlfftfl b arinjf tbe ie?«n trumpets of ntms’ boros before the
the last circuit, when the priests blew the trumpets, logue of pains and perils in the first passage covers
I/ord parsed on. and niow with the trumpet*: sod the ark of the
» covenant of the Lord followed them. Aud the armed men weut Joshua gave the order, “Shout, for the Lord hath
almost every sort of external obstacle that could
before be priest-that blew the trumpets, and the rearward went
given
you
the
city.”
Directions
were
also
given
conin *f^ i^arfc’ the P™*1* blowing with ibe trumpets as they went.
confront this earnest soul. But instead of groaning
the rear, the rest of Israel. This

mareh was

to be

1

t

1< And Joshua eommaod^d

the people, saytof. Ye shall not shout, nor
sny word proceed out of your
mouth, uoili the day I bid you snout; then shall ye shout, 8o he
to compass the city.irointf
about It once:
and the? came Into the ramp, and lodjredin the camp.

cerning the capture of the city.

The

city shall be

about his bard lot or giving np in despair, Paul
found an occasion to glory even in these obstacles,
Kahab, the harlot, shall live.” Israel shonld keep its through the grace of Christ. He overcame difficulAnd kJo»?u»
*5 the moral f. and the prieststook up
lbe !^rd- fD<1 ^ ,"™D pr^fs bearing the seven hands “from booty and from beauty” in the sacking ties by looking on the bright side, and found on that
trumpets of rams horns before the ark of iheL .rd went on continually, knd blew with the trumpets: and the armed men went of this city. The silver and gold, the brass aud iron
side his snfllciency in God. The second text presents
jearward came afP-r the ark of the Lord, tht were to be broughf into the treasury of the Lord
the other type of difficulty. The thorn in the flesh
14 print* blowing with tne trumpet* as they went. And the second
is SSL1!!! CPIni)M,,«dMe city once, and returned Into the camp: so The first fruits ot Canaan's cor quest belonged onto was the hardest foe, the messenger of Satan that was
1.) thev did an days. And It came to pass on the seventh day, that
they rose early at the dawning of the day, and compassed the city
Jehovah. He claimed His own when He issued this an abiding guest, not a chance traveller. For such
m4nnfr ">r«D times: only oi that day they com18 passed the city s-ven time#. And It came to pass at the seventh command. Devoted to destrnction or consecrated a difficulty, nothing will do but the grace of God.
l£^br0o,J*
b,ew w,th «h« trump**, Joshua said unto
unto service, this is the principle that runs throngh Many a child of God knows both the hitter and the
S!?nul: for fbe ha,h ^,VP0 y°u tneclty. And the
J-.VS*!. e?*n 11 8nd 811 to* Is therein, to the Lord: God’s judgments. The wheat for the garner, the chaff blessed experience of the Apostle.
let tour voire be beard, neither shall

11

lirk

^
'
14

is
15
1W

^

all

that are therein, to the

Lord. “Only

^

^’'hab the harlot sh til live, she and aM that are with her In
the bouse, bee mse she hid the messengers that we sent. And ye
in any wise keep yourselves from the devoted thin*, lest when ye
have devoted it, ye take of the devoted thing: so sho-ild ve make
the camp of Israel accursed, and trouble It. But ail the silver, and
gold, and vesselsof brass and Iron, are holy unto the Lord: they
;b81 f0ra,'‘nJ0 Jbe treasury of the Lord, go the people shouted,
and the priest* blew with the trumpets:and It came to pass, when
the pe- p,e beard the sound of the trumpet, that the people shouted
with a vreat shout, and the wall fell down flat, so toat the people
went up
eft? every man straight before him, and they
took the city.— forked Feraion.*

into

DAILY RIADIN6L.
M.
GOLDS* TIXT.
T.
By faith the wills of W.
Jericho fell down, after T.
they were compassed P.
about sevtn days.-Heb. 8.

rORDAN

jo*h fl: Ml.
fall of Jericho ........ J ib. 0: i-'/O.
Judgment on Jericbo ..... J sb. t: 21*27.
Jonnua encouraged ....... J *h. 5: 10 15
The
The

fall of Jericho .........

„

Judgment on

l

sinful nailoDB.D-*ut

7:18

The battle Is the Lord**,
.
2 Cbron. 20: 14-28.
S. Power of living faith ..... Heb. 11: 24-31.

11:30.

V

accursed and

8 flood

is

followed in our study by

cho’s fortifications. Nature’s barriers

Jeri-

and man’s

for

the

tire. In this first

Hands

“

conquest, God said to

Israel,

off.”

A single verse
tains

tells

the story as a single verse con-

aod the

the Divine assurance. The assurance

accomplishmentare almost alike. Obedience makes
God’s word and Gjd’s work. The shout was the sig
nal at which the stones started. Whether it was an
earthquake, or whether that shout struck the keynote of the wall, the hidden chord of the masonry,
or whether

it

passed about seven days,” is the inspired comment

upon the occurrence.

her occupation a harlot, her salvation a scarlet cord

doty. Many

a Curistian

hesitates on the threshold of service, because of the

The Sunday school, the C. E Society, the Church, are in need of workers, but how
many take counsel of their fears instead of their
f^ar of failure.

overthrow was the God of Israel, and the efflcieot cause was a believing people. “ By faith the
walls of Jericho fell down after they wore encomicho’s

God of Israel. Faith knows no barriers when built
Shall we take a look at the only survivors of this
upon God’s command. The incidents which drop stronghold of Canaan? It is a woman aud her famonfc of our lesson text are worth noticing. The stones ily that engages our attention Her name is Rihab,

were to be a memorial of

concern ourselves with the

was neither, the sufficientcause of Jer

breastwork* alike acknowledge the sovereigntyof the

from Jordan s river bed

Oar difficultiesare often imaginary, the creatures
own fears. Moses in Midian saw many difflcnlties in his Egyptian mission, but God assured him
that with His Presence to guide and empower, they
would be nothing. When God calls us to any service, we should leave the difficulties with Him, and
of our

faith.

They are, however, “ open doors and many adversaries.” The Christian life is sometimes bard fighting. The true soldier enjoys a hard campaign. It
calls forth all his courage and skill. There are some
sorts of Christian work that call for endurance.
1 Eudnre hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ, '»
is the apostolic

command. There

is a

world of sig-

favor. Set up with solemnity, they were to and a sacred promise, given by the spies whom she
nificant meaning in the advice of Mary Lyon to the
speak to succeeding generations. But stones were sheltered aud saved; her reward, the salvation of her
students at Mt. Holyoke: “Girls, for your life work,
not the only signs of God’s mercy and grace. For family and her kindred. Surely there is something
go where nobody *lse wants to go.” The hard places
forty years Jehovah’s greatest memorials bad been significant in this singular exception. The story sugin the world-fl*ld develop the strongest soldiers of
neglected. The sacraments of the old covenant had gests salvation from a sadder scene than Jericho’s
Christ. Difflonltiesif met in the strength oi Christ,
been omitted in the wilderness journey, circumcision sudden destruction.Rahab is a striking type of the
are the best kind of discipline for character and
altogether, and the Passover since the encampment sinner saved by Jesus. The scarlet tnread and the
service.
at Sinai. A generation forty years old had never re
covenant promise speak of the blood aod the word
ceived the rite by which every male child of Ahra of Jesus. The use of these by Rahab is an example
OUR MAIL HAG.1
ham was sealed a child of the covenant. The gener- of the faith that obeys Christ’s Word. The deliverBY THB RKV A DKW MASON.
ation that kept the Passover with Moses and Aaron ance from the tottering walls, is significant of the final
I) vine

“

Boston Rallies."

had passed away. The stones in Gllgal’s deliveranceof the saved soul from the destruction of
....Friday evening, August 9:b, a “ Boston Rdly’
camp may have started the memories of the sacra- judgment. Rahah was the trophy of Divine grace
was held in the Trinity Reformed Church of Plain
at Sinai

meut instituted at the nation’s birth hour in the call
of Abram, and its redemption hour in the exodus.
The present deliverance reminded them of the past
duty. Another incident has its appropriate lesson.
The manna that had served for the wilderness eipe
rience stopped when Canaan’s corn and fruit supply
h>gao. The bread from heaven lasted long enough
to bring thr ra to the bread from the earth. God’s
miracles of grace never supplant His miracles in
nature. They only, for sufficientreasons, supplement
them.
Our lesson story begins properly in the preceding
chapter. Joshua, like a wise commander, went on a
reconnoitering tour to Jericho and met Jehovah.

He saw something better than the

strongholds of

as

Jericho was the object of Divine justice. Jehovah

11

instead of slaves of

The campaign against
was minutely given

to

Jericho was God directed.
Joshoa by the Captain of the

Lord’s host. Our lesson is the aeoount of the carry

E

Smith, of the Christian
Eadeavor Society of that church, presided. A large
number of persons were present and several interest
ing addresses were made. Mrs Holland, of the
as glorious but as gracious.
South Bound Brook Datch Reformed Church, spoke
on “ The Jauior Riliy,” and told how she and s^me
The story of Achau and of Ai naturally belong to of her friends waited three hours to attend one ol
this lesson rather than to the following one. Scrappy
the most interestingmeetings of the convention.
study of the Scripturesnever makes stalwart servants
Forty-four States were represented on the platform,
of God. The covetousness of one man caused the
while a Junior orchestra of thirty pieces furnished
defeat of the whole army. The lust of the eye and the music. Walter Campbell, a lad of thirteen, dethe greed of the heart of Achan, made the first batlivered the opening address, which was followed by
tle at Al a lamentable disaster. The sin of an Israelite
many interesting speakers, and the morning closed
in Jericho stopped tbe conquest nntil it was found
with “ Blessed be the tie that binds.” The R^v L.
out and punished. Every victory has within the B Goodrich of Bound Brook, spoke n*xt on “Did
promise of future victories if the heart is kept pure the Boston Convention Pay?” and gave a very elo
and tbe hands clean in all our successes.
quent address. Hi said in part: Boston has been

Jericho. He found something better than plans of
conquest In the Captain of the Lord’s host, Joshua
found both conquest and command. It was a plan
of campaign that bore the signature of heaven. Its
Christian Endeavor Department.
uniqueness was Its mark of Divine authority. God’s NOTK8 AND NUGGETS ON THE TOPIC OF THE WEEK.
signature has no counterfeit. Faith looks for the
BY THE RBV. ISAAC W. GOWKS.
impossible in every command of God and finds thereAugust 25. 1895-Sept. 1. 1895
in its warrant of obedience. Joshua went to look at
Conquering Difficultieswith Christ's Help. 2 Cor.
24-28 ; 12 7-10.
the walls of Jericho, and saw the Warrior at whose
1/1 VERY duty has a difficulty.
word those walls should fall. The incident through
-J— ^ No difficulty overcome, no
out is creditable to both commanders. Joshua’s
duty done. Every life pilgrimage
courage and obedient piety shine out, as well as Je
has its Jordan and Its Jericho, and
hovah’s holiness and authority. The shadows thrown
every Christian pilgrimage has its
by the strongholds of Jericho furnished a sanctuary
Jesus and Joshua. How to befor Joshua to worship his Lird, and to receive assurances of victory.
come masters of circumstances

It

field. President Fred.

knows how to save as well as how to destroy. F/om
the wall-top of Jericho we view the same lesson of
salvation as we do from the hill top of Calvary, not

bosiness of living.
as our Helper, the

problem

is

:

:

them
With

by no means a

the scene of

many

gatherings, but it never witnessed

such an assemblage with such an influence and such
iottuite possibilities. Could the million dollars

be used

in a better

way?

It is

an education

spent

to travel

and to learn about other people and places. It is a
good thing to bring people together, and it was a
great object lessou to see a Christian governor speaking to a Christian assemblage and in touch with

them. And
while

it

encourages the

inspires ns all to a

Meeting”

denomimationalbigotry,
worker to greater efforts and

it destroys

new service. “ The Consecration

was the theme of the Rev. T. E. Davis’

talk. He told of the last grandest meetiug of the
convention and of the profound impression it made

him.

is the

on

Christ

Sunday-school room, at the close of the meeting.
Oa Monday eveuiog a “ Bo-ton Rally” was held in
the Millstone Reformed Church Among the speakers
were the Rev. T E Davis and Fred. N Voorhees, of
Bound Brook; the Rev. Mr. Warne,of Kingston; Miss

difficult

one.

campaign. The procession was formed
according to orders. First came the armed soldiers,
Our difficulties are of two sorts, those that are
then the seven priests blowing trumpets made of within ns and those that are onteide us. The first
log oat of the

Refreshments were served to the visitors in

the

Helen Noll, of Somervillep Miss ‘Ooriell, of Plain* mourn used m mii exposition is that of Klo* Jame«^ersW,but
field; Miss Anna Stultz and Mrs Cook, of Millstone.
ito Revised Version Is printed for convenience of comparison,and Is In
within their own souls. M armorings, cowardice, Ice cream and cake were passed around after the
Ueelf many times a valuable comment on tbe lesson.
vacillation, nn belief, these were obstacles that barred service.— Bound Brook Town Talk,
generation of Israelites

had their worst

difficulties

August

TIE CHEISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

21, 181>6

The Christian Eodtavor Society of and co-operationwith the Endeavor movethe Reformed Church of StuyTesaot, N.Y.,
ment. But one society here a little more than
which was organised the 7th of Augutt, two years ago, now eeeen In flourishing
1890, observed ita fifth anniversary. Sun- condition. Is not the outlook full of promday, August 4'.h, ChristianEndeavor Day was
ise for the future of the Reformed Churches
observed. A aermon in the moroing was of our city? Lst the Eadeavor principles
preached by the pastor, the Rev. Geo. W. take a larger and deeper hold on the hearts
Furbeck, on the subject, “Our Endeavor,” and lives of all our members, (and where
2 Cor. 5:
Iq the evening the delegates cm they root so deeply as in the heart and
life of the Reformed Eodeavorer who beto the Boston Convention, Mias Grace Allen
____

9

and Miss Harriet VosBurgh, gave inspiring
reports of

an Inspiring convention. On and

Wednesday evening the 7tb, the anniversary day was observed by a birthday party.
Invitationswere sect

out

and confesses that

lieves

all Is from

Church see in all its channels, and
world will see tbe full harvest of the

such meetings as the one attended by

Long

____

will

Tuesday evening,

J

uly 30th,

remembered in gratitude to God by the
Reformed Christian Endeavorersof Grand

be
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Any shade or color
Salem, Mass.

we^k was one of the numerous echoes

of

Chicago.

A song

is easily made

by using National Lead Co.'s

\N lute .cad tinting colors, especially preparedlor this purpose,
l

lor color-cardand pamphlet — sent free — address

SOUTHERN,

NATIONAL LEAD

M. i.uuis and Chicago.

enthusiasm gained there

over all this broad land.

Pure

SHIPMAN

that great gathering which are spreading
tbe inspiration and

Lead and

MISSOURI.

.The Boston rally held in the Trinity
Reformed Church of Plainfield, N J., last
.

York.

BROOKLYN,

MORLEY,

COKNRLIUB D08KKR.
.

judgment

Pittsburgh.

Cincinnati.

penny for each year lived. During the even

which amiunted to a little over $29, were
for the benefit of the Church fund.

New York.

BEYMER-BAUMAN,

FAHNESTOCK.

presence of each one and the present of a

an entertainment was given, and refreshments were served. The proceeds,

Good

Cincinnati.

AfULNTIO,

ECKSTEIN,

will tbe

log

McKELVY

ANCHOR.

therefore all should be unto God,) then

tbe

A

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh.

Qod,

Endeavor movement, as the glorious fulfilment of the blessed first fruit prom see of

questing the

rt

AKMSTBONO

ULSTER,
New

service

York.

i

UNION.

CO.,
Broadway, New York.

which a chorus of
there present, and every society represented, about twenty five female voices led in some
I. Is always pleasant to show our readers 7 500 being the total audience reached.
enjoy the spiritual blessings then received. of tbe hymns of tbe Convention,while a
tbe face of a Christian Eodeavorer whose Eight associate members have becoms acThe place was the basement of the First grand harmony pealed out from the organ
complexion and manner of dress and bablt tive members — a result directly traceable to
Reformed Church, tastily decorated for the under the skilful touch of A. L. Titsworth.
of living are different from those of the tbe work and influence of the society.”
Scripture reading and a prayer by tbe Rev.
Rapids, Mich. Long may every member

began tbe meeting,

in

occasion. The occasion was an invitation,

J. A. Davis followed. Presideit F. E. majority of Endeavorers, because it shows
the world wide sweep of tbe movement as
to come and listen to echoes from the great Hmlth, of the Trinity Reformed Christian
nothing else can do. Tne Indian EcdeavBoston Convention. About 200 members Eodeavor Society, presided, and, after anorer whose face we present to day belongs
were present. Brother Herman N.Dosker, other hymn, made a few introductory reto the famous society in Madanapalle. He
President of the First Society, presided. marks, which he ended by introducingJohn
has been an earnest and devoted Christian
With a fp'iltual service of soog, the exer- E. Lindsay, delegate from tbe Christian Enfor many years, and finds in tbe Endeavor
cises commenced. Then after prayer and deavor Society of the First Presbyterian
Society much help and strength. The naChurch of Plainfield, who spoke on “The

sent by the First to all the sister societies,

reading of Hcripture,followed a short ad-

dress by the leader, who thereaftercalled

upon the delegates for their reports. Misses
Cena Luten and Ella Lensenkamp, both of
the First Church, responded. The first gave
us a synopsis of the lessons of the
tion; the second

Impart

Toe

to

Conven-

made an earnest effort to

us the spirit of the Convention.

consecration service

these reports

made upon

which followed

showed tbe deep impression
present As the roll was

all

called, there arose

from the

First, Second,

Third, Bethany, Fourth, Fifth and Seventh

Churches earnest

petitions for more conse-

crated usefulness in the Master's service.
Truly

it

was good to be there, for the Lord

was with us. Then followed a short season

handshaking and acquaintance making,
while the ladies served the ever welcome

of

Arrangements and Reception by

the

Com-

“Advance of Christian Endeavor as Shown by the Convenmittee of Thirteen.”

tive Christians of Madanapalle, of
Mr. Silas Border

is so typical a

frem these far

Surely such tidings
brethren and sisters
shou’d
ual

fill

in

off

Christian Endeavor

us with thankfulness and spirit-

emulation. God

bless the

Madanapalle

Society.

While tbe echoes of tbe Boston Convention are still heard on all sides, tbe
Christian Endeavorers of tbe District of
.

.

.

whom Colombia

are moving forward with active
representa- preparations for the entertainment of next

grasp the genius of Christian Endeavor year's InternationalConvention, which will
with remarkable fidelity. They are pre- assemble at tbe capital city. On Fridav
tion” was the subject of the next speaker,
eminently true to the fundamental idea of evening, Augnst 9ih, a most enthusiastic
the Rev. J. A. Davis, of Nyack, N. Y. He
soul saving and training in work. In Mr.
rally was held in one of the largest churches
said in part: “ The Christian Endeavor SoBorder’s society it is customary for the In tbe city. Vivid impressions of the Concle y reaches all around the world, and has
members to conduct Sunday schools and re- vention at Boston led up most appropriately
its branches in nearly every country. Fourligious exercises on the Sabbath among tbe to anticipationsof the great gathering of
teen years ago there were but a handful of
’96 Mr. W. H. H. Smith, Chairman of tbe
natives of the place. The Lord's Day is
Endeavorersin Maine, but it toon spread,
Committee of 96, was one of the principal
filled with tbe King’s business to them, for speakers of the evening, and in treating his
and is now spreading everywhere through
they spend the entire time in going about, topic, “A Glance Forward,” he presented to
every country on this globe. Its advance is
telling the Gospel story, distributingtracts, his eager bearers a most striking word picnot simply growth in size, but growth in
ture of tbe coming of the army of Endeavand bearing witness to tbeir Saviour. As
power. Can you realize what we can do
orers to the home of tbe nation next July,
an illustrationof the manner in which these and spofte earnestly of tbe greatness of the
with our 2 500 000 members, what a vast
power we wield? It has its work in the Endeavorers abound In the work of the task which must be performed by tbe Endeavorers of the District of Co umbia in
m ssionary field. It keeps us alive and ac- Lord may be mentioned their custom of prepirlog for and entertaining this great
tive,

speaking of Corist to fellow passengers on

tive in the Lord’s work.

host.

railroad trains. Very often, when riding,

Mrs Bolland, of the South Bound Brook
refreshments. After this all went joyfully
the young people change their comparthomeward, enthusiasticover the good time Dutch Reformed Church, spoke on “The
we had, and mutually resolved that the Junior Rally,” and told how she and some ments from station to station, in order to
reach the largest possible number of peomeeting was worth repeating at a not far of her friends waited tbree hoars to attend
ple. Is it any wonder that we are glad to
future date. Felt and enjoyed by all, was one of the most interesting meetings of the
bestow especial honor upon this Christian
Convention. Forty four States were reprethe genial presence of Brother Mullenbsrg,
Endeavor banc? When Dr. and Mrs. Clark
of the Seventh Church. An enthusiastic sented on the platform, while a Junior or
were in Madanapalle, Mr. Burder, who bad
Eodeavorer h^mielf, his young people reap ohestra of thirty pieces furnished the music.
The next address was by the Rev. A. I.
no doubt Martine on “ Fellowship as shown and

the benefits of his consecration; and the

way they
in one’s

fl>cked

around him

left

mind about tbeir appreciation of his

efforts. Brothers Buursma, Williamson,
and Lamar would certainly have been pre

taught by the Convention.”He
I

said in part:

can remember tbe day when there was

no affiliationbetween tbe sects, bat at tbe

Wallm
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Chri tlan Endeavorers,and all sang tbeir

made them

IN EUROPE

feel that they were no longer strangers in a

Caution:
.that our place of manufacture,
'namely.Dorcheater, Maes,
ia printed on em it package.

Convention, loyalty to

hymn “Blest be the

the

That

tie that birds.”

great Christian Eodeavor song

ter Sunshine,”
all

singing one verse of

was sung by tbe

“Scat-

choir with

uniting in tbe cborns.

the

wondrous blessing that Boston

J. C, Mallory

Of Savona, N. Y., says “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a standard remedy in our house,
for we have never found a medicine that
so promptly removes sick headache and
kindred diseases. My family prize it very
highly; think we cannot do without it.”

Hood's Sarsaparilla
la the only true blood purifier prominently In the public eye. fl ; six for $6.

Hood’s

Pills ^t^bXcl,J,Siake’

ciety will be of interest;

“This society celebrated its fifth anniversary on September 2d and 3d, 1894.
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Tindivanam Societies. The Rev. Wllllim
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Chamberlain, founder of the Madanapalle

Society, gave the chief address on Sunday.
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the common wealth of MamBchusetts had

Several other addresses,as well as resumes

received from the Convention, and said: “If

of the

work

A

PRICES FREE.

of the society for the past year

were given. A social
The Rev. L B. Goodrich, of Bound Brook, gathering on tbe last evening with songs
specially composed by tbe Musical Commit
spoke next
1 Did the Boston Convention
Pa)?” and gave a very eloquent address. tee of thfl lecal a*d visiting societies,and
ever a

Ilev.

Madanapalle So-

SOLD

Delegates were sent from the Chlttoor and

“ConventionAftermath,”by the Rev. B
V. D. Wjckcfl, was the nexttalk. He told
of

ing items concerning the

AND AMERICA.

of the iahela and wrapper* on our
good*. Consumer* ihouid moke *11 TW

real zed that spirit. It was tbe spirit of the

in

Chocolates

from the great

ent were they not prevented by circum- convention there was the spirit of brotherly
strange land. May oar fellowship grow in
stances. Tney are all in hearty sympathy love which appeared very prom inertly.
this sun kissed land of India, the greatest
You tcarcely reached Boston before you
appanage of tbe Bri lab crown, a country

congregation joined

and

GRADE

HIGHEST AWARDS

the vis tors, greeted them with the other

wh'ch, when redeemed and brought under
your Church, but,
the rule of King Immanuel, will also prove
above all, to Christ; when they came toone of the brightest jewels in His crown.
gether there was one banner above them
In connection with tbe above tbe followall. ’ At tbe conclusion of his address, the

LimiM,

On thin Continent, here received

was accorded

delightful songs of welcome, and

Co.

PURE, HIGH

been one of the most active in preparing for
the beautiful reception that

&

The LargeetMenuficturer*of

city

gave

royally, it

was Boston.”

and the

five years

on*

“The Consecrat on Meeting” was tbe theme other features (including garlands, coffee
and sweets) end -d the anniversary.”
of the Rev. T. E. Davis’ talk. He told o
And again of the same society it Is said,
the last ar d grandest meeting of tbe Convention, and of the

profound Impression

i

made upon nim.
.

.

.The

“The nnettngs have been held

number of tbe Golden Rule
gives a portrait and sketch of the work o
Mr. Silas Border, an efficientmember of our
church and C. E. Society at Madanapalle,
.

India.

last

Dr. Clark's kindly

in a later report:

words concern-

ing this brother are as follows:

regularly,

and are increasing in helpfulness. The
female members have broken the ice and
take pait, timidly though it be, in prayer
and remark, (and one baa made the chief
address). The usual Sunday afternoon
preaching has bees done by the members,
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